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FORECAST
Okaoasan. Xillooet and South 
Thompson: Mixed rain and snow 
this afternoon and tonl^t. MUd* 
er. Winds light i iw F e a ^  tn 
southerly 30 tWs afterppon, Ught> 
er o v e rd ^ t
HIGH AND LOW
Ihredicted Ugh and low. temper* 
atuies Sunday. a t Kelowna 'and 
Penticton. 33 and 40.‘'Kamloops, 
30 and '40. Yesterday's tempera­
tures; 44 and 29 with ,S inches 
ot rain.
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GOV'T REDUCES IHCOM E
EXCISE AUTOMOBILES




By DAVIE MclNTOSll 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Santa Claus 
will arrive just one week late this 
year for all income tax payers.
In announcing Friday night 
modest changes in personal in­
come tax. F i n a n c e  Minister 
Dotjald Fleming said they won’t 
become effective until Jan. 1, 
1958, one week after Christmas.
That means that the Canadian 
taxpayer needn't worry about the 
changes u n t i l  he calculates— 
early in 1959—his 1958 taxes.
Mr. Fleming had good news 
for the taxpayer with children— 
small or big—or with other de 
pendents.
mCBEASE EXEMPTION
There will be an increased tax 
exemption of $1(X) for all depen 
dents.
This means that the exemption 
for each “family - allowance" 
child—16 or under-will go up to 
$250 from $150. The exemption 
for older dependent children and 
o t h e r  dependents will be iu 
creased to $500 from $400.
The effect of this will be that
100.000 persons will be able to 
say farewell to paying income 
taxes altogether and another 1,-
750.000 taxpayers will get some
relief •
The basic personal and mari­
tal exemptions—$1,000 and $2,000 
respectively — will remain im- 
changed.
DEDUCE EXCISE TAX.
But. all income taxpayers— 
there are about 4,500,000 of us— 
will benefit to some extent. The 
rate of tax on the first $1,000 ot 
taxable income will be cut to 11 
per cent from 13. The rate on the 
second $1,000 will be reduced to 
ll^ 'per cent from 15.
That’s about it unless you plan 
to buy a new car today or after­
wards.
A 2V4-per-cent reduction in the 
10-per-cent excise tax on new aut­
omobiles will save you $75 on a 
$3,000 car — provided the cut Is 
passed on to the purchaser, and
it is expected that this will be 
the case.
Taxes on all other goods, 
Christmas presents or not. are 
unchanged.
The orfy individual class oil 
taxpayer' affected by the tax 
changes — excluding the carl
buyer — will be the construction! 
worker.
If he has to live away from I 
home where he suupports a wife 
or other dependent, he will not 
be taxed on amounts he receives 
from his employer for living ex-| 
penses.
This change becomes effective! 
Jan. 1. 1958.
OTTAWA (CP) —Highlights of! 
Finance Minister Donald Flem­
ing’s fiscal statement to the | 
Commons Friday night:
i fmi
Revenues for the 1957-58 fiscal 
year esimated at $5,144,000,000. 
with tax cuts of $26,000,000 froin 
the $5,170,000,000 forecast by the! 
Liberal government.
Expenditures for 1957-58 fiscal 
year estimated at $5,064,000,000 
compared with Liberal estimate 
of ^,018,000,000 in last spring’s! 
budget.
Surplus for 1957-58 fiscal year 
now forecast at $80,000,000 com­
pared with spring budget fore-! 
cast of $152,000,000.
No increases in texes.
G anges made in  the corpora^ 
tion tax structure to benefit cer­
tain small corporations.
Personal income tax exemp-1 
tion for dependents increased | 
11100, effective Jan. 1,1958.
Car Tax Cut
Co.
TORONTO (CP) — The execu­
tive vice-president of Ford Mo­
tor Company of Canada Limited, 
says the whole auto industry is 
disappointed by a 2V4-per-cent re­
duction in the special excise tax 
bn cars.
Theodore J. Emmert said man­
ufacturers. dcalera and their em­
ployees had hoped “for some­
thing more worthwhile’’ than the 
reduction to 7Vi per cent from 
10 per cent —• something which 
would give *‘a real shot In the 
arm’’ to sales when it is badly 
needed. Comments on the reduc­
tion from other members ot the 
industry, were generally favor­
able.
Construction 
l̂  Workers Get 
Break In Tax
OTTAWA (CP) Travel and 
living epenses pnld to construc­
tion workers living nwny from 
their, homes and dependents will 
bOvOXentpt from income tax this 
year. ' ■
Finance Minister Donald Flem­
ing said in the Commons Friday 
, night that an amendment to the 
Income Tax Act to provide this 
exemption will bo introduced be­
fore the end of the year.
He recalled that the former 
Liberal government started the 
tax In 1957.
:>V:> *»» * ...
SENIOR CITIZENS ELECT OFFICERS V. ^  >...
::.!Ihe.seaioc£iti2en&of Kelowna 
and district met yesterday af­
ternoon to elect new officers.
“teft'iO 'rigW rfbm * t'dent; R.P.Hirghes.secoha'wce- i McDonald, secretany-treasurer.I (Courier S..H Ph»to>
Basic personal and marital ex­
emptions unchanged at $1,0001 
and $2,000, respectively^
Russians Claim Rocket
Rate of tax on first $1,000 of 
taxable income reduced to 11 per 
cent from 13 per cent; rate on 
second $1,000 reduced to 14 from 
15 per cent; both effective Jan.' 
1, 1958.
Down In Alaska
Corporation income tax of 20 
per cent to apply on first $25,- 
000 income instead of first $20,- 
000, effective Jan. 1, 1958.
LONDON (Reuters) — The car- the 
rier-rocket of Russia’s first satel­
lite fell “ on the territory of 
Alaska and oh the western coast 
of North America,” the Soviet 
news agency Tass said today.
The agency, in a statement fol­
lowing the claim Friday by Com­
munist leader Nikita Khrushchew
Corporation income tax rate of that the rocket fell on United 
47 per cent on all profits in ex- States territory Dec. 1, said: 
cess of $^,000 unchanged. ! “According  ̂ to available data
the remnants of. the third stage
fragment hit the United 
States.
The Smithsonian Astrophysical 
Observatory at Cambridge, Mass, 
reported its observations indi­
cated the rocket plunged to its 
death Saturday night, possibly in 
the South Pacific.
Khrushchev accused the Amer­
ican's of refusing to return the 
rocket. " .
“They don’t want to give it 
back to us,’’ he said. “We re-
Special excise tax on a 
mobiles reduced to 7^  per cent 
from 10 per cent, effective Dec, 
7, 1957, '
Tax reductions in fiscal year 
ending March 31,1958, amount to 
$26,000,000; in a full year to $178,- 
000,000.
Expected surplus In 1957-58 fis­
cal year, afte rtax changes, 
drops to $80,000,000 from $106,- 
000,000.
Ontario corporations not to get 
abatement of federal tax on 1956 
profits on which they are not 
paying provincial corporation 
tax.
Auto dealers and distributors 
to get refund on excise tax re­
ductions bn new cars in stock.
It may be February before wage 
earners’ pay envelopes show any 
change In Income tax deducted at 
the source.
They (Won’t show up until a 
month after the changes become 
effective next Jan. I because new 
tax deduction tables will take 
time to prepare
Repeal of Succession Duty Act 
to be started a t this session of 
Porliamcnt, compkted later,.
carrier rocket' fell on the terri­
tory of Alaska and on the western 
coast of North America.’’
Tass’ statement that rocket 
remnants came down on the west 
const could mean the Alaska 
Panhandle, British Columbia, of 
both.
According to available data 
the remnants of the carrier 
rocket fell on to the , territory of 
Alaska and the western coast of 
North America,
In all the carrier rocket of 
Sputnik No. 1, which initially 
orbited the earth In 96.2 minutes 
and had an apogee ot 900 mllo- 
metros (559 miles), lasted ns an 
artificial satellite of the earth for 
about 58 days, .haying in that 
time travelled a distance in the 
order of 39,000,000 kilometres 
(24,233,000 miles).’’
, The rocket's final trail ns re 
portc<l by Tass p r e s u m a b l y  
would include Canada but Can­
ada was not mentioned In the re-; 
port or in Khrushchev’s state- 
nrient Friday night,
• The U.S, army at Fairbanks, 
Alaska, reported a fragment of 
the rocket was believed to have 
fallen Sunday 100 miles south of 
Fairbanks. But nothing was re­
ported found. Washington offi­
cials said they have no evidence
lied on them, trusting in their 
decency, but they didn’t live up 
to it.’’ .
Tass said “data obtained by ob­
servation on the carrier rocket 
of the first artificial satellite ot 
the earth have made it possible 
to establish that towards mid­
night on Nov. 30 the period ot 
rotation round the earth of the 
rocket began to diminish appre­
ciably and it began to lose 
height..
Opposition Charges 
Cuts Fall Far Short
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s income tax payers will benefit 
next year, and buyers of new cars will gain immediately from 
a  thinly-spread cut of $178,000,000 a year in federal taxes. 
Finance Minister Donald Fleming presented this tax-changc 
wogram in the Commons Friday night as the realization of a 
Progressive Conservative election promise of tax reductions. 
Opposition spokesmen immediately charged that it fell far 
short of the government’s election pledges and bitterly attacked 
the 52-ycar-old minister for not presenting a full-fledged budget.
NOT A FORMAL BUDGET
Mr. F l e m i n g ’ s statement 
which he didn’t claim to be a 
formal budget speech, contained 
these main proposals:
1. Personal income tax reduc­
tions starting Jan. 1 and ranging 
up to a ma:.imum $30 for some 
taxpayers, and more for those 
with children and other depen­
dents. This will cost the treasury 
$146,000,000 a year.
2. A $12,000,OOO-a-year paring 
down of corporation tax revenues 
by reductions ranging to a maxi­
mum $1,350 for companies earn­
ing over 20,000.
3. An immediate cut to 7% per 
cent in the 10-rer-cent excise tax 
on new automobiles. Tue change 
will total $20,000,000 a year.
There is no change in 1957 In­
come taxes, for which taxpayers 
will file returns next spring.
PERSONAL TAXES DROP
More than half the drop in. per­
sonal income tax comes from re­
ducing tax rates on the first $2,- 
000 of taxable income — the 
amount on which the levy is 
made after all exemptions and 
deductions are c o u n t  e d. All
-A--.
A particularly intensive loss 
of height took place on Dec. 1- as 
the rpeket was passing over the 
areas of Irkutsk, the Chukotka 
Peninsula and Alaska and farther 
along the. western coast of-Amer­
ica, ,
“As it traveriTi'd this course 
the carrier rocket of Sputnik I 
began to enter the denser layers 




G o P h fft  ?
By W.R. WHEATLEY '
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — The East 
drowned the West today 20-2 in 
a mudbath bn a field of water 
and slime in the third of the an­
nual East-West all • star Shrine 
football games.
The West seldom threatened In 
thb game played under the most 
miserable weather conditions.
A crowd of about 6,000 pr so 
braved drizzle and murk to watch 
the muddy spectacle.
SPARKED BY TICATS 
The Hamilton Tiger-Cats* slick 
backfielders, Gerry McDougall, 
with two touchdowns, and Cookie 
Gilchrist, with one, carried the 
East to their first victory In this 
post-season series. The first In To­
ronto was a 6-6 tie and the last 
year’s at Vancouver was a 35-0 




papers today headlined the fall-
UKE SATELLITE 
WONT TAKE OFF
HOPE, H.C, (CP)~Bartcndcr 
Frankc Moerkc produced the 
“ Vanguard cocktail” ; FMday 
night, In honor of tb« United 
States satelllto ntoject.
Ingredients: vodka, grena- 
dine, lemon, drambule and 
soda.
uro ot American’s satellite-carry­
ing rocket to got off the ground,
“Ike’s Phut Niki” said Uie tab­
loid Dally Sketch.
“Oh, \ ^ a t  n Ilopnlki’* said a 
seven-column headline in the La- 
borito Dally Herald.
The mass-circulation Daily 
Mirror used six exclamation 
marks:
“Oh Dear I M
“ UiL Sputnik Hlowa up on the 
Groundl I t 1“
The Conservative Daily Mall 
ran its headline eight columns on 
the front page; *Thut Coca U.S1
^atclUto.”
The Times subordinated the 
rocket story to Indonesia’s dis­
pute with Holland. It gave over 
two columns to tho headline: 
“U.S. Rocket Explodes In Satcl- 
ilte Te.st.”  ,
CANADA'S HIGfl 
. . ,  ANDIOW
Victoria ........
Port Arthur • aaaooaaaaapi
By VERN HAUGLAND 
C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fla, 
(AP) — Military and scienutic 
personnel planned today to con­
duct a scries of conferences to 
find out what caused the failpre 
of the giant United States Van­
guard test rocket.
The missile, 72 feet long, barely 
managed to get off tho ground 
Friday before It exploded in, a 
huge display of fire and smoke.
Step.<i also were under way to­
day to prepare for flight a now 
test sntclUto identical to the one 
that met m i s f o r t  u n o on the 
launching pad hero Friday, just 
before noon.
OTITER ROCKET READY
Already on hand, said Van­
guard executive J. Paul Walsh, 
is another complete three-stage 
Martin rocket, n twin of tho one 
that blew up on Us attempted 
vertical takeoff.
“ Wo can move It out as soon 
ns tho launching stand Is ready 
to accept it,” Wolsh said, but in 
Washington, Dr. John P. Hagen, 
director of Project Vanguard for 
the Naval Research Laboratory, 
sold that/lf the burning rocket de­
stroyed its ] a u n c h t n g.pnd, it 
could take two months to repair 
tho damage.
Hagen added ho does not be 
liovo'tho damage will bo that 
severe."
Friday's failure was only one 
of n series of tests of the Van 
guard preliminary to Inrger-scnle 
satellite l a u n c h i n g s  begin­
ning next March.
FLAME AND DlSAftlTIR 
What tho thousands of persons 
waiting on the beaches of this 
area saw was a flash ot flame, 
a blanket of smoke—and nothing.
ITiat was from n clistanco of 
several miles. On the cape liselt
and heat, and the taste of dis-
there was an earth-shaking roar.astcr.
we
'■Wc.stbnnk and Pcachlnnd resi­
dents can return the kerosene 
lamps to cellars and attics.
Complete repairs have been 
made to damaged power cables 
which for two consecutive even­
ings cut off the communities’ only 
source of electricity.
B.C. Power cornmisslon spokes­
man M. L. flllcy said .this morn 
Ing that tho cable was now in full 
service nnd that lie didn't anUcl- 
pnto any more “blackouts’’.
Two of the four power cobles 
which run across tho lake from 
SIwash Point to tho foot ot Fran 
els Avenuo in Kelowna were sev­
ered by the heavy anchor of a 
barge November 25 and 26,
Tire damaged cabjes Were 
raised to the deck of a barge, and 
merged by li BCPC crew using 
a cable splicer brought in from 
Vancouver,
Wahsh, who watched from 
hangar nt a respectful distance, 
said thte big r  p c k e t  actually 
started to’ leave the . stand, and 
two seconds of burning rose to 
four feet from the ground.
“Ihcn something happened 
don’t know what," ho said.
“Wo lo.st thrust, somehow. The 
engine was not p u s h i n g the 
rocket up."
Lacking the push required to 
get it away from tho earth, the 
rocket settled back Into tho 
launching stand, down into the 
furious, blazing heat of Its own 
exhaust.
FOR what nstlonality, «a- 
pccially, l i  baKfd carp the 
traditional Oirtatmaa Evo 
dlahT
M in If '




VICTORIA (CP)-Jr, c, Sherlock 
ot Kelowna has been appolntod 
conciliation officer in n dispute 
between the Okanagan Telephone 
(tompany and 87'cmployccs, mem­
bers of the Federation'of Tele­
phone Workers of B.C. -
The two parties have been un­
able to agree on wages, holiday 
pay, vacations and other , terms 
of employment, the Labor Re­
lations Board said.
Involved arc 62 plant division 
employees and 24 in the clerical 
division.
4,500,000 ta:ipaycrs will benefit to 
some extent.
Ihat change will me.TO a  15- 
pcr-cent tax saving for persons 
with taxable incomes ot less than 
$1,000 and an 11-pcr-cent saving 
for those in the $1,000 • 2,000 
bracket. - A flat $30-a-year cut 
goes to all with taxable incomes 
over $2,000.
The other change In personal 
income taxes will boost the basic 
c.xcmption for children and other 
dependents by $100. It will rise 
to $250 from $150 for “family al­
lowance’’ children to age 16, and 
to $500 from $400 for other depen­
dent children and other depen­
dents.
The miniotor sa'd his rcduc-̂  
tlons will cost the treasury $26.- 
riO.OOO in tho current fiscal year 
ending March 31, and leave him 
with an $80,000,000 surplus, 
SMALLER SURPLUS 
This compares with the fore- 
cost of a $152,000,000 surplus 
made by former Liberal finance 
minister Walter Harris in his 
pre-election budget last March 
14.
Mr. Fleming also announced 
I’uture plans to reduce.:takcs„on.- 
estates by replacing the present 
Succession Duty Act with a now 
statute called the Estate Tax Act, 
to be introduced this scss'on tor 
consideration next session. By in­
creasing the basic exemption on 
estates left to widows and chil­
dren he estimated it will mean 
70-per-ttnl tax saving on the 
average estate .
Mr. Ifleming’s announcement 
of the redi rfen In 'auto exciro 
tax was coupled with a iis v de­
parture in liOcral policy—lb** re­
duction W’V. be passed on to deal­
ers hcldii.i new cars on which 
the tax has u'lcadv beci paid. ' 
MANUFACTUr.ERS AGREE 
A spokesn-tn for auto manu­
facturers caiC they have given 
c.immitments that the tax saving 
will bn passed on in full.
Experts estimated the reduc­
tion will arnount to $42.50 on a 
112.500 automobile.
The alteration in tho corpora, 
tion Income tqx will widen tho 
range of incomes on which the 
basic 20-pcr-ccnt tax rate ap­
plies. —
At present the rate Is 20 pep 
cent on the first $20,000 of tax­
able income and 47 per cent on 
all profits over that level. This 
basic level will be raised to $^,« 
000.
Another minor adjustment, ap­
plying to 1957' incomes, will ex­
empt from taxation any living 
expenses p n l d  a, construction 
worker living away from a home 





WINNIPEG (CP) ~  Residents 
of the St. Norbert and Sto, Ocr- 
moino districts nliout 10 miles 
south of hero today reported an 
cxp)oslon of the trnns - Conadn 
pipeline. No details weno Immedi­
ately available.
Four explosions of tho pipolino 




Gyro Radio Auction Proceeds Aid 
In  Development Of Popular Park
\
To-night is Gyro miction night.
It is the second night of: thc 
year in which tho local Gyros 
make an attempt to raise money 
to finance the running and im­
provement of Boyce Gyro Park 
for the coming year.
The first auction was held two 
weeks ago and on that occasloh 
the Gyros ran into iquch com­
petition from other entertain­
ment mediums and tho auction 
financially was not too success­
ful. To-night the Gyros hopo to 
—must—do much better.
Boyce Gyro Park, to case there 
may be tho odd i iicrson in this 
area who docs not know, is that
\
largo lino park-Just south of the 
city on Okanagan Mission Road. 
It is owned by the Gyros! who 
opcrato It for the public use— 
and at tho cost of not n single 
penny from tho users. PiVhhhly 
most pcmio in tho area asifumo 
that It Ittoa publio park; dt is not,
'Iho park, which possesses ns 
fine a beach as thcro Is on iho 
entire lake, Is equipped With bath 
houses, toilet facilities, fire­
places. wood, a kiddles play­
ground and racing facilities and 
other entertainment features; 
And tho public lios free uso of It.
During the hot summw monthp 
the park Is fthinccca for tbouS'
-M, '
gnds of pcrsoiis, Hardly a sum­
mer day but scOs .some organiza­
tion ' such. as a Sunday Scliool 
having 0 .mass picnic thcra .̂Sumt 
mor days find tho beach crowded ' 
and on'sumtpcr nights the story ' 
is almost tho'sonfie. Young and. 
old enn , go,, Into - tlio water In 
safety or laze on. (iio flno bcacU ' 
to tllclr heart’s 'Contenti /
'C. E, H. BaiecU, current. Gyro 
president (discussing the park 
this week, oommentod; i  
“Tho park Is undouhtcdl/ useri . 
a great deal, H h  an nsset to tho \ 
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W ater and Sewerage Bylaws 
Should Be G iven A pprova l
Kelowna ratepayers on Thursday will 
vote for two money bylaws of $90,000 and 
$210,000 for improvement in the water 
'Service and a reconsrtuction of the sewerage 
.disposal plant respectively. We have no hesi- 
. tation in urging that both these bylaws be 
approved.
■ The need for the waterworks bylaw is 
obvious. Or at least it was during the summer 
when almost every householder in the city 
was yacking about low water pressure.
The story is a simple one. Our system * 
of water mains was put in 25 years ago when 
M hc city’s population was only about 4,500. 
This year we have tried to serve 9,000 people 
"with the same mains and the truth is that 
■, only so much water can go through a pipe of 
a certain size.
In addition the extensions made during the 
'years have only served to cor^plicate matters 
as they only took more water out of the maim  
' and did not provide for a greater main 
capacity.
The water bylaw now before the ratc- 
. payers is the result of long and careful plan­
ning. If passed, it can result in a vastly im- ' 
proved water situation. It is the first, the basic 
step, in a complete solution to the city’s 
water service problem. It will provide larger 
and additional mains which will place suf­
ficient water under adequate pressure in all 
sections of the city. The rebuilding of certain 
lateral lines to carry water from the mains 
to groupings of houses will follow but this 
work will be done out of revenue and will 
not require riioney bylaws. But the important 
point to remember is^that no work can bring 
any improvement until the basic work which 
the bylaw provides is completed. Therefore 
it is imperative the ratepayers approve this 
bylaw. -
The sewerage plant bylaw is of a similar 
.mature but slightly different in impact. Here 
the health aspect enters into the picture to a 
grieater extent than it docs into the water­
works bylaw. It is, however, like the water­
works bylaw, basically a matter of growing 
pains.
The plain fact is that we have outgrown 
our present sewerage dispbsal plant. Indeed 
we outgrew it several years ago and health 
authorities have been plaguing ^ e  city council
to do something about it for many, many 
months.
The capacity of the present plant was 
left far behind by the city’s pqpulation several 
years, ago. The bylaw now before the rate­
payers is to provide funds to have the present 
plant reconstructed and increased in capacity 
to effectively handle the needs of 15 thousand 
people. An encouraging feature of the pro­
posal, however, is that once this basic require­
ment is met, the capacity of the plant can 
be increased in stages at slight co^t to hantlle 
the requirements of a population of 40,000. 
We understand that the cost of extensions to 
the plant to handle another 5,000 persons are 
small enough to be met “out of revenue,” 
which means these could be added as required 
without further money bylaws.
Thus, it would appear that once this 
bylaw is approved and the new plant in 
operations, the general public could with con­
fidence feel that its sewerage plant problems 
had been satisfactorily settled for many 
years.
Both these projects were of absorbing 
interest to the late Mayor J. J. Ladd. He 
regretted every month’s delay in their imple­
mentation. He recognized, however, that study 
and planning were necessary in order that 
the best for the money would be obtained for 
the city, and so delay was inevitable. There 
■ has been study and planning on these two 
projects. A  council committee, under the 
chairmanship of Alderman J. Treadgold, and 
augmented by the advice of experienced 
authorities, has spent many months resolving 
these plans.
Should they fail to pass these bylaws,
• in the opinion of this newspaper, the rate­
payers would not only be setting back the 
..progress of the city for many years, they 
would be harming themselves. The low water 
■pressurd situation would be continued indc- 
; finitely and grow worse; fire brigade efficiency 
would be affected and it is possible that the 
city would b e ‘forced into a water rationing 
jprogram, which no one wants and . which 
certainly would be disastrous for gardens anc 
inconvenient for households. Failure to pass 
the sewerage plant bylaw could well endanger 
the health of the whole community.
Each bylaw deserves your “Yes” vote.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
6 0 0 ,0 0 0  Refugees 









By JO ^ P H  MaeSWEEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Somewhero in the background 
of the Jordan-Israel quarrel about 
. a few gallons of gasoline is the 
gnawing problem of 600,000 refu­
gees.
UN Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjold has won initial 
BUcess in the gasoline feud, 
which he must consider ironic in 
the face of the vast human prob­
lems of the Israeli-Arab cold war, 
with its tendency to get hot.
The gasoline episode—and other 
comparatively trivial matters— 
arose because Jordan supected 
the Israelis were using it for war 
like purposes in the tiny enclave 
of Mount Scopus.
• At about the same time in New 
York,.’ the United Nations dele 
gates were once again studying 
the fate of the 600,000 Palestinian 
refugees who have been living in 
squalor and destitution since they 
were uprooted from their homes 
li)'years ago.
IDLE AND SQUAUD 
'They have never accepted the 
Palestine partition which threw 
them into exile ■ almost ’within 
sight of their former homes. They 
hope that Israel will be some day 
destroyed, opening the way for 
their return.
Tl\e UN Rollcf and Work Ag­
ency,, supporting the refugees on 
a substlstcncc program, has rc- 
pculedly called attention to the 
demoralizing 'effects of thousand.*! 
of persons living In idleness and 
neaf-dospnir in squalid camps,
Some of the refugees have 
found emvdoymcnt and prospered. 
Bill tho influx almost doubled 
thp pohulatlon, smaller than Now 
foundland, artd totally unablo lo 
support the newcomers even If 
it , wanted to.
, RltTIQN LEOACY
Soul-crushing monotony Is the 
lot of the irehigcCs ns they exist
in tents, shacks and even cayes] UNRWA has retaliated to this 
that become cold and sickly at j practice by refusing to issue 
Oris time of year, ,
UNRWA feeds then on seven 
cents a day, providing a diet of 
1,200-1,500 calories daily, com­
pared with a normal 2,500. This 
is sufficient to maintain a person 
who isn’t working, and besides the 
crafty- Arabs have devised ways 
of bolstering their food supply.
Deaths are hidden from author­
ities. and the ration cards of the 
dead are used by the living. Some 
unscrupulous refugees have man­
aged to collect batches of ration 
cards in this way, thus wielding 
power in the camps.
cards for newborn babies.
Western sources are encour­
aged by sighs that the refugees 
have lost faith in Egypt’s Presi­
dent Nasser, whom they once re­
garded as the Aê  who would 
lead them againstuieir^old enem­
ies, the Israelis.
Another hopeful sign is that 
some of the refugees—although 
comparatively few — have ac­
cepted pn offer by Jordan to tiU 
marginal land. It is hoped that 
this program will be expanded 
and spread to other Arab coun­
tries.
JAMES K . N E S B in
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VICTORIA-What will the 1958- 
59 budget be? Will it be up, or 
will It be down?
Tlmt’s the big guessing game 
these days In legislative corri­
dors. Nobody knows the answer 
except the premier who’s also 
minister of finance, and he won’t 
tell. He’ll keep the details secret 
until his big day in the House- 
budget day. early in February 
next.
Tliere arc those who any B,C.’s 
revenues are down, but the pre­
mier won’t talk, appenra extreme 
ly buoyant every time money 
matters, are mentioned.
It was. a whopping big sum. 
lowcver, hfe went after from Ot 
tawo nt the recent federal-pro­
vincial conference, another S25,- 
000,090 on the Income tax agree 
ment, millions for the PGE, many 
millions,' staggering millions for 
highway construction. '
.Premier Bennett, like, all other 
pn^vinciol premiers. wnnt.s Ot­
tawa. to finance more and more 
provincial works, but, of course, 
ho wants no Ottawa interference 
in provincial nifnirs.
HoWover, the Ottawa govern­
ment can’t bo giving millions of 
the iMsOple’s money to the prov­
ince,s without poking Us nose In 
to SCO how that money Is spent.
If there’s one sure way of In­
creasing ecntralUntion ot gov 
emment In Canada It’s to give 
more federal money to the prov- 
Inecs.
’Dte; prov|ncca always want U 
both whys—more federal/money, 
less federal Interference. Tlu;y 
just can’t have'it that way.
about to resign.
The Liberals that day 10 years 
ago were, of course, choosing not 
only a leader for themselves, but 
a premier for all the people.
Mr, Johnson. B.C.’.s only living 
ex-premier, had a difficult time of 
it ns premier of the coalition 
government. A kindly man, no 
politician of the ruthless school, 
ho closed hi.s eyes when his Con­
servative partners jockeyed for 
political advantage. Ho should 
nave ruled them with a rod of 
Iron, ns John Hart had done. But 
that was not Mr. Johnson's na 
turc, and so the coalition fell 
apart, nnd the people, first chance 
they got, threw the coalition part­
ners, both Liberals nnd Conserva­
tives, on the ])oUtical ash heap, 
nnd this was not Mr, Johnson's 
fault, although ho, a conscienUous 
man, thought for years It was.
."Boss’’ Johnson now lives in 
retirement In his waterfront 
home here, recovering slowly 
from h serious stroke, Ho gave 
a great deal of hlm'sclf lo B.O. 
and its people, and wo should all 
bo grateful to him,
He was born In Victoria; wc 
have only three B.C.-borh pre­
miers of 24—Richard McBride, 
native of New Westminster; Df. 
S, F, Tolmle, born in Saanich, 
nnd Byron Johnson,
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
(Special Correspondent for The 
Daily Courier)'
OTTAWA: Ross Thatcher’s for­
mer parliamentary colleagues of 
the CCF have been drinking 
to “his long life In Moose Jaw." 
Implicit in those kind wishes are 
the devout hopes of all'C .C F. 
members that he will not return 
to Ottawa—as a member of par­
liament. That toast to ex-M.P. 
Thatcher was enjoyed all the 
more by its supporters because 
it was drunk in a liberal supply 
of Liberal scotch.
Behind that occasion lies a 
little story. Ross Thatcher knew 
that, in his first candidacy for 
parliament vinder the Liberal 
banner, he faced a tough fight 
against C.C.F. stalwart Hazen 
Argue in Assiniboia. He enlisted 
all the big Liberal guns he could 
to assist him, and tried to keep 
cut of Assiniboia the big Liberal 
squibs who could harm his cause. 
One of his helpers was the then 
fisheries minister and still That- 
cher-friend, Jimmy Sinclair 
GCFers felt that this was a case 
of a squib who wrongly consider­
ed himself to -be a big gun. Lib­
erals disagreed with this.
So in the argument, the rookie 
Liberal candidate at Esquimau 
Saanich, Alistair Fraser, <vho had 
worked in Ottawa for several 
years as executive assistant to 
Fisheries Minister Sinclair, stak­
ed a dozen bottles of scotch on 
the outcome of the Argue-That- 
cher election. His bet was taken 
up by Winnipeg CCF member 
Alistair Stewart. The pay off was 
made in the Parliament Build­
ings last week, with the immedi­
ate result described above.
As a footnote, I add that Ross 
Thatcher Is the strongest candi­
date for the Oscar for this year’s 
most-missed election casualty. 
Whether he won as a CCFer or 
lost as a Liberal, whether he sat 
as an "Independent” or was ask­
ed to stand as a Socred, Thatcher 
was always a constructive and 
worthwhile contributor to Parlia­
ment’s debates. When one found 
him, shirt-sleeved in his office 
nose deep in his filing cabinet and 
desk Uttered with pages of pen- 
ciUed notes, one knew that he 
was—in his words—dredging up 
a speech. And equally one knew 
that the college-trained economist 
and success-trained businessman 
would deliver himself of some 
honest, punchy and worth-snyUig 
comments.
All of which Is not to deny 
that, no matter who had won the 
Arguo-Thatcher battle of the 
young giants, Ottawa was to be 
the poorer by the loss of ono ex­
cellent pnrliomentnrlan.
GALT’S MAYOR AND M.F 
Last week this column men­




10 Team Age .
Dceenber, 1947
City council will register a pro- 
.est with the provincial depart- 
nent of public works over the 
langcrous condiUon of the Vev  
ion Highway between Five 
Bridges and the entrance to the 
;ity limits. Alderman Sam MiUer 
said the highway Is an actual 
hazard at night when there are 
so many cyclists and pedestrians 
walking along the roadway.
Hie Bank of Montreal’s sub­
agency at Westbank is now ia its 
permanent quarters, and a re­
ception wiU be held in the new 
office next week. .The office Is 
situated on the ground floor of 
the new Recce block on Okanagan 
Highway.
20 Yearn Ago 
December, 1937 
After an aU-day conference, 
two shippers are meeting the 
B.C. Fniit Board today in an 
endeavor to draft an a^eem ent 
which will be agreeable to both 
shippers and the board in older 
to amicably seU the balance of 
the 1937 crop.
30 Team Ago 
December, 1927
We saw the new Ford car and 
had the tbriU of riding in it" 
said Messrs. Murchison and 
Truswell, of the Orchard City 
Motors Ltd., who returned home 
after the recent Ford dealers 
convention in Vancouver.
40 Yearn Ago 
December, 1917
A change of some importance 
took place on the first of the 
month when Mr. Archie John­
son’s interest in the Jenkins Co, 
Ltd., was taken over by Mr. 
George Kennedy. His knowledge 
of the city and district, as wcU 
as his business abiUties should 
make him a valuable asset to the 
well equipped Uvery business to
which he has aUied himself.
SOYoamAgo 
December. 1907 
A letter Is pubUshrid from Mr. 
W. J . Mantle, urging early action 
on the part of the city council 
towards a renewed effort to se­






Vernon — Social assistance re­
cipients in Vernon will receive 
a Christmas bonus this year.
(3ty council this week ap­
proved the schen?e, whereby In­
dividual heads of households will 
receive an additional $5. A single 
person wlU get $3.
NOTICE
To Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For any irregularity in the 
Delivery Service of Your
COURIER 
Phone 2 8 0 2
Circulation Department 
KELOWNA COURIER 




Conservative M.P. for Waterloo 
South. I wrote that "in this his 
first session In Parliament, he is 
taking careful stock, listening 
and learning and regularly pres­
ent long hours at his seat in the 
Chamber."
After that had been written, 
but before it had been printed, 
former Liberal Cabinet Minister 
J . W. Pickersgill mbde a speech 
in Mr. Anderson’s home town of 
Galt, remarking that he had "not 
yet noticed Mr. Anderson in Par­
liament,” and he “doubted whe- 
toer any other M.P. had.”
By this comment, Mr, Pickers­
gill was trying to suggest that 
the voters of Galt had sent as 
their representative to Ottawa a 
duml>skuU.V;Who , would.. attra9t 
no notice by his merits and faU 
to give them good representation 
in Parliament. Mr. P, was evid­
ently unaware that, in 18 years 
on the Galt council and as a four- 
term mayor, Mr. A. had proved 
himself to be anything but a 
dumb-skull.
Mr. Anderson’s predecessor as 
Galt’s M.P. Was Arthur White; 
as a rookie in his first' session in 
Parliament, that Liberal was 
early on his feet, speaking in the 
Throne speech debate. But as in 
many things in life, a quick start 
does not necessarily lead to a 
strong finish.
However, one must agree that 
parliamentary reticence may be 
overdone: not in six weeks of 
listening and learning as Mr 
Anderson has done, but certainly 
on the scale practised by a form­
er Saskatchewan M.P., who pot 
long ago went through six whole 
sessions, spread over four years, 
without breaking his silence in 
more than one session. Through­
out the other five sessions, he 
not open his mouth to make 
a speech, to ask a question "or 
even to offer an interjection 
Of course M.P.’s do perform 
work in other ways than making 
themselves noticed in the cham 
her. But the four years of parlia­
mentary inactivity by that form­
er Liberal member makes any 
reported case of industrial feath­
er-bedding seem like a bed of 
nails by comparison.
By BILL BOSS 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP)-Lester Pear­
son, who left Friday for Oslo 
to accept the $42,000 Nobel peace 
prize for 1957, said the 
world has become a slightly bet­
ter place for both East and West 
since Josef Stalin died four years 
ago.
“There realljr has not been 
much change in international re­
lations during the last year or 
two," the former Liberal minis 
ter for external affairs said in
pre-departure interview. Mr. 
Pearson leaves at 8:40 p.m. EST 
and is due in Oslo at 3:45 p.m. 
local time Sunday.
We are too inclined to mag­
nify the oscillations in the dif­
ferences that arise. That is due 
partly to the rapidity of commu­
nications, partly to the lack of 
background by both the dip­
lomats handling a situation that 
arises suddenly, and by the read­
ing public.
“News moves more rapidly 
than the thought it is conveying 
sometimes warrants 
"Therefore we are inclined to 
be jittery as events unfold: wc 
are too exhilerated when they go 
well, too panicky when they
seem to go. badly. Making aUow- 
ances for the ups and downs
there has not been too much
change since $talin died, and 
such change as there has been 
has been for the better.”
Mr, Pearson, who this week 
announced his candidacy for 
leaders'hip of the Liberal party 
in succession to retiring chieftain 
Louis St. Laurent, has almost





* SETS ................ .......... . 8.75
and FENS — PENCILS '
FOR HIM
5 * Seaforth - Gaylord - Shulton
\ Sets ...... .............. . 1-25 up
“  * Electric Razors. All makes
■» Lighters .............. ..............1.00 up
Travel B ag___—---- 1.59






REGULAR  ------------- 2.00
NOW  .......... . 1.50
FOR HER
• Soaps - Toilet Water •
Perfumes - Colognes—
1.00 up
♦ Wallets 1.50 up
* All makes of chocolates
• Atomizers
We have a wide variety of 
CHRISTMAS CARDS
We a n  pleased 'to announce that we now carry 
LENTHERIC Products and feature
TWEED — ADAMS RIB — RED LILAC — MIRACLE
WESTBANK PHARMAa 1
YOUR FAMILY DRUGGIST




Sewerage Treatm ent Plant Bylaw
AND THE
Set your affections on things 
above, not on things on this earth. 
Colossians 3:2.
Paul was writing to people just 
emerging from the most sensual 
hcathcnl.<im. Wo should use ma­
terial things ns a moans not ns 
an end. Nero, the Roman em­
peror of about that time, ruled 
the civilized world that gave him 
irUjutc, but life became Intolcr- 
nblo any way nnd ho took his own 
life.
Next Tuetday—Dec. 10—will be 
Byron, Jolunson’s 67th blrtliday. 
Mr.’ Jolirison was premier of B.C. 
from latp in 1047 until the defeat 
of hU Liberal government by Mr. 
’a SOrial Credit In .1052..
. ̂ Tueadgy will also be the 
nnIveAanf of that hlstory- 
day when the liberal
r.’Jidtnnin as their ica^ 




GETTYSBURG, Pa. lA P )- 
Tlie While llou.ic today Inlicllcd 
ns "completely cockeyed” a pub­
lished rc|)orl thnt President Els­
enhower already has decided to 
attend 11)0 Dec. 16-18 Paris NATO 
conferehCe.
Press ^ecctary  James Hag 
erty contlnvcd to kc(-p open the 
possibility that Elsenhower will 
go ' lo the' hoads-of-government 
nveetlpg.. P u l,, ho s«|d, Elsen- 
hnwer’.*!, doctors stlH haven t de­
cided whcQier he Is up to making 
the, trip.
N O T IC E
As required by the Income Tnx Act, this will advise our 
eu,stomers as referred to in the said Act, that in accordance 
with terms and conditions, and within the limes and limita­
tions contained In the said Act, it is our Intention tO| pay 
a rebate in proportion to the 1958 patronage out of the 
revemjes of the 1958 taxation year, or out of such other 
funds as may be permitted by the said Act, and wc heteby 
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Your city council feels It Is of utmost 





•  Fire Proteciion
•  Eliminate Need fo r W ater Restrictions
Recominen(|ed and Endorsed By
•  Provincial Departm ent O f Health
•  Local Medical Health O fficer
•  Local Fire Marshal
CorpWion Of The City Of Kelowna
i?
For '58  V a lley
F estiva l Is N o w  A v a ila b le
A PICTURE OF UNHAPPINESS
Ragged, lonely and unhappy, 
this little Korean urchin is typi­
cal of thousands who possess 
only a few bits of clothing and 
who wear them all in a desper­
ate attempt to keep alive 
through the winter. The Uni­
tarian Service Committee needs 
warm clothing urgently, for 
shipments to adults, children 
and infants in poverty-stricken 
areas of Korea, Greece and the 
Middle East. The USC is ap­
pealing to Canadians to give
freely of their discarded and 
outmoded clothing which is 
clean and in good condition. 
The nearest USC collection de­
pot is at 1564 West Tenth Ave­
nue, Vancouver.
Syllabus for the 32nd annual 
music festival in the Okanagan 
Valley has just, been issued, and 
copies sent to all representatives 
of the festival in the valley. Hre 
1958 festival will be held in Pen­
ticton on April 14 to 19.'
Of the four festival adjudica­
tors. two will come from England, 
one from Vancouver, and one is 
a resident of Pentiejon. Three of 
the four are well-known in the 
Okanagan.
Dr, Leon Forrester was an ad- 
udicator at the 1956 festival, held 
in Vernon. A well-known piano 
soloist and organist, he has play­
ed with a number of orchestras 
in England, and also is a com­
poser. He has had long experi­
ence as an adjudicator.
LEADING AUTHORnF 
W. Stanley Vann comes from 
Peterborough, England, where he 
is Master of music a t the cathed­
ral. Hei is also conductor of the 
Peterborough Philharmonic Choir 
and orchestra, and will bring to 
the Festival a great wealth of 
musical experience, and is rec­
ognized throughout Great Britain 
as a leading authority on church 
music and as a conductor of chor­
al music. .
Mara McBirney wiU come from 
Vancouver. She is a m em ^r of 
the Royal Academy of Dancing 
advanced, and licentiate of the 
Imperial Society of Teachers of 
Dancing. She is a recognized 
authority in classical and modern 
ballet, as well as other forms of 
dancing,-and will be no newcomer 
to Penticton.
PENTICTON ADJUDICATOR
Adjudicator for the speech arts 
has been a resident of Penticton 
for s6me years. He is Alan Craw­
ley, an acknowledged Canadian 
literary authority. For over ten 
years he was editor and publisher 
of ‘‘Contemporary Verse” , and 
also has contributed book reviews 
and criticisms to a number of 
publications.
He has lectured over CBC net­
works, through UBC extension 
Department, the Community Arts 
Council and to Canadian Clubs. 
He also has experience in judg­
ing nation-wide literary compe­
titions.
241 CLASSES
Continually widening in scope, 
the syllabus this year has 241 
classes as against 225 in Kelowna 
last year, and 217 in 1955. Ten
new classes have been added this 
year, including one for violin solo 
for competitors under 20, one for 
woodwind and one for brass solo, 
also for competitors under 20.
Three dancing solo classes and 
one for folk-dancing other than 
English and Scottish, also have 
been added, to extend the age 
limits to under 18 years. Two 
classes for sight reading, prose 
and poetry, and one for story­
telling make up the balance of 
the new classes.
Among the classes for group 
singing is one for men's Service 
Gubs, and the Committee hopes
that Service Gubs will enter Into 
the spirit of the Festival and com­
pete.
Everyone is urged to take a 
keen Interest in this event, and 
as entries must be In before 
March 1st. Intending competitors 
are urged to get their music and 
commence their preparations as 
soon as possible.
Music for the Festival classes 
may be obtained at Loane’s Music 
Department and Ritx Music 
Stores in Kelowna.
Copies of the syllabus, contain­
ing entry forms, also may be ob 
talned at these centres.
Reception Given 
For Ne\«ly Weds
Following the marriage Satur 
day. November of Miss Anne 
Gertrude Hartrick and Mr. Ross 
Ryder, a family reception was 
held at the home of the groom’s 
parents. Mr. and M rs.. J . S. 
Ryder, Benvoulln.
The bride, who is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hartrick, 
of Red Deer, Alta., has lived in 
Kelowna for the past two months. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ryder viriU make 
their home in Carmi.
SAT., DEC. 7. 1957 THE DAILY COURIER
Library Circulation For November 
Up Over Same Month Last Year
W infield Church 
Guilds Raise 
A t Bazaar$167
WINFIELD — St. Margaret’s 
Parish Hall has a hive of activity 
on Wednesday afternoon as the 
three branches of St. Margaret’s 
Guild held their Christmas 
Bazaar. Around $167.00 was 
raised.
The hall looked (festive,
the stalls covered with cloths 
decorated with Christmas motifs 
with serviettes on the tea tables 
carrying out the Christmas 
theme and the Christmas tree. 
Parcels for the children com­
pleted the decorations.
The well-laden home cooking 
stall was looked after by Mrs. R. 
Chccseman, Mrs. J . ■ Chisholm 
and Mrs. Kemp, while Mrs. 
Glecd, Mrs. N. Hitchman and 
Mrs. E. Crowder did a roaring 
trade at the stall laden with 
needlework, Christmas novelties, 
and holly. Mrs. G. Konig was in 
charge of the Christmas tree.
Mrs, D. Cartwright made and 
donated the Christmas cake which 
Mrs. R. W, S. Brown received by 
guessing its correct weight.
Preparing the hall and serving 
the tea was looked after by the 
Okanagan Centre Guild and pre­
paring the tea and clearing up 
was the work of the Winfield 
evening arid afternoon Guilds.
HOME BUILDER
WYLAM, England (CP)-Mrs. 
Margaret Lee found the doormat 
dutside her homo in this North 
umberland community w a s  
dwindling, strand by strand. She 
kept watch and caught the cul 
prltr—a hedgehog taking t h e  
strands to build a nest.
PEOPLE DO 
READ SMALL 
A D S . . .
YOU ARE I
CERTIFICATES OF MERIT
Certificates of merit were 
awarded to Mrs. Phillis Tren- 
wlth (left) and Mrs. Nancy 
Middleton at the -Sunnyvale 
Centro recently. These certifi­
cates were given In conjunction 
with writing of exams qualify­
ing both of them for teaching 
of a short course for mentally 
retarded children. The present­
ation was made by F. Ivor 
Jackson, president of the Kel­
owna and District, Society for 
retarded children.
(Courier staff photo
Pupils To Present 
N a tiv ity  Play
On December 19 the student.s 
of Kelowna Junior High School 
will present a nativity play 
‘‘Christmas Is a Mli.*cle."
Students of the school will sec 
the play nt afternoon rehearsal. 
[The nubile performance will bo 
meld In the evening.
BATTLE OF SEXES
OLDBURY, Eng. (CP) -  Boy 
Scouts in this Warwickshire town 
discarded short pants in favor of 
trousers because girls whistled at 
their bare knees. Harold Brldg- 
wood, assistant district commis­
sioner, says they must go back 
to shorts. ‘Tvo nover had any 
trouble with girls whistling after 
me," he said.
EtST ODOR SHOW iNiowN
N O W  SHOW ING-Tone-on-Tone
Carved W ilton Carpeting 9 ' W ide
GREEN —  BEIGE —  GREY —  CINNAMON  
PERFORM ANCE. , .  HAS ENHANCED EVERY HOME IT’S APPEARED'IN
Added Attraction -  Only $ 8  J S  per Square Yard
oy 9’ x U ’ for $105
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
The m ost completely stocked floor furnishing &iore in the Interior 
524 BERNARD AVI!. PHONE W 56
Coast Wedding 
Of Interest Here
Of interest in Kelowna, where 
the groom’s family lives and 
where ho was born and grew up, 
is the wedding solemnized in the 
chapel of 'St. John’s Anglican 
Church, Victoria, 'Puesday, De­
cember 3, when Muriel Alice 
Irene, only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Dunnett, 2841 Blockwood 
St„ Victoria, became the bride of 
Brian James, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs, A, E. Tucker, 071 Leon 
Avc., Kelowna. Canon G. Biddle 
was the officiating clergyman.
Attending the wedding from 
Kelowna wero the groom’s par 
onts, and his brothers, Jackie 
andTrovorp nil of whom returned 
homo Tliursday.
Tlic bride and groom are at 
present in Kelowna visiting rela­
tives and friends, and on return­
ing to Victoria will take up resi­
dence i t  3101 Mara St. -
Total circulation for Kelowna 
at the regional. library for No­
vember topped last year for the 
same month by almost 1,000. 
Figures show that this year 11,- 
469 volumes were taken out, 
while the total for November,
1956 was 10,557.
Number of noh-fiction books 
borrowed by adults last month 
was 2,946; in fiction members 
took out 5,966 books, for a total 
of 8,912.
Juveline books borrowed last 
month totalled 2,557, as com­
pared with 2,428 a year ago.
There were 109 adult registra­
tions last month, as well as 67 
juvenile registrations, for a total 
of 176. Number of registration 
during November, 1956, were 180.
Films of the months include: 
Canadian Smallmouths; Invisible 
Ink; Rehearsal and Yellowknife, 
Canada. Children’s films are be­
ing brought in for Christmas en­
tertainment.
Books, added to Kelowna 
branch in November,- are:
NON-FICTION
The art of loving, Fromm; The 
Tichborne claimant. Woodruff; 
Virus in the ce‘11. Cook; Feel like 
a million, Elwood; Teach your­
self to compose music, Palmer; 
Getting the most out of your .22, 
MacKenty; Expedition Tortoise, 
Rambach; The day they killed 
the king, Charles I; The golden 
sovereign. Church; ■ J a m e s  
Joyce’s world, Joyce; Silver plat­
ter, Mackay; The sledge patrol, 
Howarth; H.M.S. FideUty, Jul- 
lian; Cassino: portrait of a
battle, Majdalany.
Historic homes of Yorkshire, 
Wood; A fool strikes oil. Toy; 
Trial by sasswood, Warner; 
Journey north, Orford; At home 
in Mexico, Smart; Forever 
young, forever healthy, Devi; 
Atlantis and the giants, Saurat; 
Talents and geniuses, Highet; Old 
friends, BeU; Let’s all hate Tor­
onto. The Saturday book, 1957, 
McLaren; Editing and producing 
the small publication, Wyckoff; 
The idler and his works, Santay­
ana; Credit for the millions 
Giles; Dew line, Morenus.
What man may be, Harrison 
Austin cars. Service; The house 
in the cornfield, Hughes; Strang- 
eris in the valley. Geld; The 
world of the soil, Russell; The 
horticultural exhibitor's manual 
Hellyer; Clothing for moderns 
Writer’s market 15th ed. 1957, 
Erwin; The court and the ca.stle 
West; The boys’ book of explor­
ation, Hillary; The innocent am 
bassadors, Wylie; The voyage of 
Mayflower II, Charlton; Our 
square, Anderson; The true 
North, Bernier; Man the ropes 
Courtland.
The poor man’s prayer, Des­
jardins; The rise of the House 
of Duvecn, Duveen; All my sins 
Habc; The widening cjrclc, Van 
Druten; They fought for the sky 
Reynolds: I lived under Hitler 
Bannister;- Bridge to the sun 
Terasaki; The settlers, Dalzel 
The last cannibals. Bjcrre; Die 
Gespenstlche Rikscha, Kipling 
Das Wundcr von Carvlllc, Mar 
tin: The commercial fisheries of 
Canada, Dept, of fisheries; The 
nineteen days. Urban; Wo live 
by the sun. Cook; A daughter for 
a fortnight. Hcnrcy; Jawaharlal 
Nehru, Nehru; Gogmngog; the 
buried gods, Lethbridge; Dragon 
Wang’s river, Ellasscn.
FICTION
Thalia, Favlell; Miss Fenny, 
Blnck.stock; The actress, Brener; 
When the bouglv breaks. Carney; 
Morgan, Christie; Tno blue chips, 
Dplss; Double the bluff, Falrlle; 
The conqueror's wife, Gerson; 
Give me possession, Horgan; A 
girl of the north country, How­
ard; The black cloud, Hoyle; Our 
revels now are ended, Jonas; 
The Linton memorial, Lloyd: The 
end of pity, Macaulcy; Your 
money andv your life, Milner; 
Domestic rclAtlons, O’Connor. 
The moon by night, Packer; Go 
[>d catch a inlllng star, Roberta 
son; Rally round the flag, Iwya!,
Yankee. White; My Mother’s
house, and Sido, Colette; Far 
away, Dhotcl; The schoolmis­
tress, Massip; Fires on the plain, 
Ooka; The tall stranger, Steven­
son: The burning question. Car- 
nac; Angel on skis, Cavanna; 
’The blue cup, and other stories. 
Chute; The green helmet, Cleary: 
Senior prom, DuJardin; A winter 
away. Fair; Unseen enemy, 
Landon; Knocked for a loop. 
Rice; The wise children, Weston; 
Isabel the fair. Barnes; 1710 
taste of ashes, Browne; ’The 
moth-watch murder, Burton.
The sound of thunder, Cald­
well; Death of an ambassador 
Coles; Count the cost, Ferrars; 
Maiden’s prayer, Fleming; The 
case of the daring decoy, Gard­
ner; Mirror, mirror, Hall; Weep 
for a blonde, Halliday; Danger­
ous domicile, «Lorac; Odds 
against tomorrow, McGivem 
Cry innocence, Medhurst; The 
breaking point, Meynell; Legacy 
of love; Moore; Year of enchant 
ment, Pinkerton; The pub crawl­
er, Procter; A choice of enemies, 
Richler.
The mapmaker. Slaughter 
Time and the hour. Spring: Blast 
off at Woomera, Walters; This 
necessary murder, Wees; 
golden virgin, Williamson; 
wren called Smith, Fullerton 
’The lily pond, Howis; West 
justice, Hunter; Double doom 
BeU; Three Uves, Cooper; 
silver mountain, Cushman; 
by bread alone, Dudintsev; Mad­
eleine, Gavin: To this favour 
Gilruth; Old Yeller, Gipson; 
club, Graham; Remember me 
God, Kaufmann; On the road 
Kerouac; I, Jacqueline, Lewis 
The volcanoes above us, Lewis 
The others and Bichard SordeUo, 
Murphy; ’The scorpion field 
Nusser; Those without shadows 





OKANAGAN CENTRE — The 
innual meeting of the IWoman’s 
Association of St. Paul’s'United 
Church was held at the homo of 
the president, Mrs. P. W. Pixton, 
Preceding the business session 
the devotional period was led by 
Mrs. Scarrow foUowcd by the 
Bible study by Mrs, H. Mac 
farlane.
All officers- for the past year 
were returned by acclamation. 
President, Mrs. Pixton; vice- 
president, Mrs. FaUow; secre­
tary, Mrs. K. K. Koboyashl; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. Macfarlanc.
Mrs. Catherine Evoy was 
named convenor of Christian 
stewardship.
The treasurer’s report showed 
the organization in a good fi­
nancial position. Several projects 
for assistance in various depart­
ments of the welfare work of 
the church are being heartily 
supported.
Pins PresenteiJ 
A t "Y  Teens" 
Installation
“Y-Tcens” and their parent* 
gathered at the high school early ' 
this week for the teen club's an­
nual recognition service.
New members, who had “sur­
vived” initiation earlier in 
term were pres&ted with club 
pins during a candlelight cere­
mony. ’ -
Mrs. M. McFctridgc, guest 
speaker, chose “living Abound- 
antly” for the.tbpic of her ad­
dress. Jean Ritchie, Y-Tcen pre­
sident. explained the purpose of 
the organzation to the girls and 
their parents.
iu m K m m K
STURGEON FALLS. Ont. (CP) 
• A 75-year-old grand-mother, 
Mrs. IsabeUa Go^, is a candidate 
in thCjelections for councU in this 







GIVE HIM A w a llet  '
of genuine California 
saddle leather, personal­
ized with 21 carat gold 
initials.
This year shop carefully 
Shop oontldenUy at
Dyck's Drugs
Next to Super-Valu 
^  Phono 3333 For Delivery
s?
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WITH PROFESSIONAL RESULTS 
. . .  SAVE H A LF THE COST
It’s easy now to keep your ru n  
dean, sanitary and q|>arkltngwitli 
beautyl Just tent our Clarke Rug 
Shampoo Equipment  and get 
professional results at half  uw 
cost! Quick, easy, and safe.







524 BERNARD AVE. .J.'*
PIONEER CITIZENS
IIAILEYBIJRY, Ont. (CP) - 
Mr, and Mrs. Daniel Murray 
celebrated their diamond wed­
ding anniversary here. Mr, Mur- 
day, 86. was the conductor of (he 
first streetcar run between Co­
balt and llaileybury in 1010, His 
wife Is 85.
BAND HANDICAP
BRISTOL, England (CP) — 
cook who lost her sense of smell 
and Juste after a fond nccldcnt 
was awarded damages of CB,500 
at the Bristol Assizes.
» Iw 1
Shulman; Malacca boy, Sim; Wc 
are seven, Troy; The prisoner In 
the mask, Wheatley; Monsieur
For Thrift
MRS. ROWER OF KELOWNA
11m WteBMT ol tiM iittli wmVb W  Cob(mM wM «t 
Kclofnu'SiltHAjr StoiB* '
TM M  Md flaal wlnmr next wedf.
YOU CAN BE A WINNER TOO
OF l 6 w  F m cxi) aiM STM AB CROCKRIES, AND MEATS
—  REFER TO THE 4 PAGE FLYER —





Packers' Exec Finding 
Spectres Tough Battlers
By GEORGE INGLIS '
(CMiicr Sporii Editor)
The-Packers’ executive arc finding spectre-fighting is a 
tough assignment.
A level-headed, fair-minded group of men this year, they
have set out to bring a contender to Kelowna, and the statistics 
to date show they have succeeded bcyoijd the endeavors of nine 
executives before them. ; •
The defence trio they imported arc the equal of anything 
in the league, and have proven their capabilities under fire, help­
ing the club into its top spot position at the end of 21 games.
The centre forward acquisition is the best pivot man in 
minor pro ranks in the past decade, and his work to date with 
the club has been a joy to the eye pf the trained beholder.
All the changes they made in the club this year have been 
made well within the budget of $25,000, the same budget as last 
year, and the lowest since the club was formed in 1948.
Their public relations, with press, radio and TV have been 
excellent,’and they have enjoyed a close working liason with 
the arena commission.
The morale of the players has been terrific, their conduct 
in the community unimpeachable and their team spirit beyond 
reproach.
In spite of all these ingredients for success the crowds that 
have been turning out have left very much to be desired, and the 
season ticket sale was never lower.
»‘What is the answer?” the bewildered excutive are ask­
ing ‘‘What do you have to do to bring out a crowd? We have 
given them a winner, and a club that could very easily be the 
champions of this league. What more do they want?
Our answer is that they have forgotten to do one very im­
portant thing—take out ghost insurance.
I T ’S A  M IG H T Y  L O N G  T I M E  '
Twenty-one years is a mighty lone time in jail, the old song 
says, but nine years is a mighty long time for a hockey fan to 
follow a club that has been somewhat less than satisfactory.
The record of nine years of defeat, deceit, bickering and 
belittling is not wiped out in a few games or a tew short months 
of reform. This takes time, and the gentle erasive quality of this 
fleeting factor.
The speed at which the hcahng elements work, however, is 
" largely dependent on how well the patient is resting. If the con- 
- valescence is disturbed by vociferous upheavals of l?raying jack­
asses with less conviction than compunction, the wound can 
remain red and raw with the abrasives of uncertainty working
on them. . t.-
The detractors, many of them soreheads who wish nothing 
more Aan to have the present club fall flat on its face to prove 
a point, bray and blat with authoritative tones, and the unfort­
unate part of it is that there are many who listen, to them.
They are always ‘‘guys with the inside traA .”
Into Tie
The league leading Packers dropped back in\p a tie with 
the Kamloops Qijefs last ni^U when they were beaten by the 
high-flying, determined Vemon Canadians, 5-3.
George Agar’s Canucks were throwing off a loss streak, 
which saw them irt third spot, well behind the league leaders. ^  
Toughest man in the Packets line-up was goalie Dave 
Gatherum, who held the club up many times, when the deter­
mined Canucks poured in.
Agar, Odle Lowe, Sherm Blair,
Im Morro and Don McLeod 
picked up the Vemon markers in
the clean hustling affray, with 
Vernon carrying Uie bulk of the 
territorial play, and outshooUng 
the Packers heavily.
The Kalser-Roche Middleton 
line were the Packers big guns, 
with Kaiser picking up one and 
Jim Middleton a brace.
Kaiser opened the scoring after
PUCK FOULED IN  SKATES
Vernon Canadians exercising 
a style of clean hustling hockey, 
handed the outplayed Kelowna 
Packers a 5-3 loss last night 
in Kelowna. Kelowna, however,
has a chance to even the debt 
tonight as they journey to Ver­
non for the second game of 
their weekend home-and-home 
series. In the photo, Mike Dur­
ban can be seen rushing in on 
goal, but the puck became en­
tangled in his skates fouling 
■up his chances for a clear shot.
Scribes Scurry For Record Books 
As Vancouver Swamps Royals 11-3
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A pair of former National Hoc­
key League performers now with 
the Western Hockey League Van­
couver Canucks had reporters 
scurrying for the record books 
Friday as Canucks swamped 
New Westminster Royals 11-3 in 
Vancouver.
Phil Maloney, who saw service 
with Boston Bruins and Toronto 
Maple Leafs, and ex-New York 
Ranger Jackie McLeod each 
scored eight points in the rout.
Maloney’s six assists also 
broke the record for most assists 
in one game. The old record of 
five was set by Dutch Evers of 
New Westminster in 1950 and has
Back on the coast it was two 
goals by McLeod in the final 
minute of play that rewrote the 
record book. On each Maloney 
was at his elbow.
In all, the Maloney-centred 
line of McLeod and rookie Bob 
Robinson picked up 19 scoring
three minutes of ploy in which 
the Packers had the advantage, 
when defence man Pat Coburn 
carried the puck down the right 
side, wheeled in on Rve net, and 
shot, picked up hois own rebound 
an dhanded to to Kaiser on the 
open corner.
TURN ON HEAT
The Canucks turned on the heat 
then, going into their old hustle.
S f i o t t i -
GEORGE INGLIS —  SPORTS EDITOR
SAT., DEC. 7, 1957 TOE DAILY CG uRIER
M ajor Leagues Argue 
Over G ianfs Franchise
heave and drive type of play, and 
Moro passed a neat one out to 
Agar on the boards at the 6:38 
lUgrk, and tlie old pro handed it 
over to Blair in front.
Lowe put the Canucks ahead 
two minutes later when he took 
Tarms pass out in front after the 
fiery forward had carried it right 
down and set Lowe up.
Moro broke in on a solo Right 
and hammered one in that was 
still denting the twine when the 
frame ended.
Middleton gave the Packers a 
chance when he scored the only 
goal of the second frame, after 
a carry and deking routine by 
Kaiser.
n the third frame McLeod let 
go a whistling slap shot from 
the blue lino that caught Gather­
um by surprise, and four minutes 
later Bidoskl ground one In from 
a scramble.
Middleton answered once for 
the Packers at 11:11, and the 
Canucks went on the defensive, 
holding, out the big red club. 
SUMMARY 
First Period:
1. Kelowna, Kaiset (Coburn) 2:13
2. Vernon, Blair (Agar, Lowe) 
6:35
3. Vernon, Lowe (Harms) 8:50




elowna, Middleton, (Kaiser, 
Roche) 5:54 
Penalties: Lowe 2:43, Middleton 
18:40.
Third Period:
6. Vemon, McLeod (Lowe) 0:35
7. Vemon, Bidoskl (Agar) 4:33
8. Kelowna, Middleton (Kaiser, 
Roche) 11:41.
Penalty: Bidoskl 14:23.
leftwinger from Guelph Balti- 
mores, scored once and clicked 
for two assists.
Ron Hutchinson, Bill Folk, 
Brent McNab and Orland Kurten- 
bach rounded out the Canuck 
goal-getting. Veteran Ollie Doro- 
hoy, Pat Hannigan and Art JonesXW/uAiiDVlx j — —---------—
points. Robinson, a 20-year-old answered for the Royals.
T H E Y ’R E  C O N F O R M IS T S
11167 don’t wear a standard costume, these wisenheimers, ... .........v
but they have a standard leer you can recognize them by. You’ll hem equaUed by o er 
find them looking with jaundiced eye at the ice sheet or nod-
ding wisely oyer their cup of coffee, but always their mourns MCLgjjgts and Maloney’s two-six
open and their sour grapes are showing. combination broke by one the
“ Yeah, it was alright, b u C  is their standard approach record ol seven points
whether the Packers have just clobbered the Chiefs, Canucks George Agar of Calgary count­
er the Vees. They get downright wolfish when the boys have Ld four goals and three assists in 
- -ti-Vpr 1952 and the maik was matched
played a stinker. . . „ /ir. by Vancouver’s Ray Cyr in 1956.
‘‘Middleton is dogging it, they. say. Not for one moment do Vancouver’s win pushed it into 
they stop and think that the burly left-winger who started play- first place in the league’s coast 
ing here in 1949 has been in the top ten in scorjing for a half ^vision, one point ahead of the 
dozen of those years; has seldoin missed a hockey j n  sP̂ ê other action the
of rigorous working hours at his own job; has carried hopeless division’s last-place Cal-
and heloless nlavers along with him; has caused little chills of gary Stampeders u ^ e t  second 
\  4  V  and of v,ho ^
else to cheer about, and earned the name of Kelowna to Dussel ggskatoon-St. Paul Regais. 
dorf, Germany, when he playc4 with the Penticton Vees in thel— —  
championship seriek. Nor do they Aink how Moose has turn­
ed down offer after offer,^o stay in the Orchard City and wear 
the red shirt with the big apple on front.
‘‘Look at that cheap penalty Durban just got,” they bray.
Not for a legacy would they admit that the reason the splinter- 
built forward with the wavy head of skin hits the sin-bin is 
because he is one ot th? most eager competitors in the game, and 





tnr  nira cii uuu »ua jviu •• ' i  DETROIT (AP) —■ Football
interruptions. Nor do theysay anything about the times Curley player Bobby Layne was acquit- 
has gone out'and played ̂ ith  a broken hand in a cast, or earned N ^F nday  night of a drunk driv- 
the Packers colors while sporting a broken jaw that was miles of n  women and one
from being mended. ’ man deliberated only 24 mlnU^^^
‘‘Look at that Swarbrick running a r o u n d  g ( ) i n g  nowhere’jbeforc^^^^^^^
they warm up to their subject. Ask them point-blank about tnc Lane. 30, was arrested in down 
pallant little CUV who has carried his end with courage and deter- town Detroit at 2 a.m. Sept. 17. 
S a t i o V t a U .  of fte  fac. ho haa "ovor W a b l o  .0
consistently with top-notch players for more than a game at when he was arrested. He
time and they’ll blink and stutter. Ask them about a guy named acknowledged that ho had had 
4  dofiod dccfor’a otdc» «  play in play-oH ^  
while sporting two broken ribs, one of tliem m two places, ana uneman Lcs Bingaman. 
they’ll mutter something unintelligible. But. he said, his driving was
These and many more chants arc their badge and byJhdr tw^
fangs shall you know them. TJicy may be doctor, lawyer or m-Uo pull over to the curb because 
dian chief, but they have qne thing in common—their leer. the hcadiljghts of his car were
The aro conformists,
t h e  e x e c u t i v e  a r e  BU M BLEyR?
Some of the elite of the leering detractors, with more pre 
tense to the “Inside track,” get right down to specifics. ^
“Man, arc those executives from hunger," they chant. They
spijnt $2,000 on Powell, thb idiots!” Stop them in  their stride 
ancl ask theqt how much the old pro smoothie was worth to 
several other'clubs, seven of whom were bidding actively for 
his services, they won’t be aWe ^) answer, and rightly so. Ex­
plain to them, if you can penetrate the smoke screen of flying
5,Uv. «h(>yMd. behind, that lb . club M  "Sccrcb" b«ausc the Bctnlc Bathuattf.
smooth pivot who was rated as the best in minor pro hockey by j,s playing coach of the 
eastern US and Canadian sports writers chose to shay here—Ips 
home.
Explain to them also, if you can slow down their verbal 
gallop, how the saving in expenses for this year’s training camp 
alone, due to judicious administration and co-opcratlon between 
coach and executive, wa$ moro than the purchase price of
S^rch. . . . . .  .
' Remind them that the lipckey club they sec out there on
the Icc, leer ns they will. Is the top club in  the league, and in 
spite of having been built with a idcndcr purse and upder strictest 
policy of economy, leads the Chiefs, who arc the gilt-edged
puckstera this year. . ,
Rcpilnd them that Dave “Stumpy” Gatherum is the top 
ncl-mindcr in the league, and ihal lour of the top ten point men 
in the IcMuo are Packers,, , ;
You won’t  have any effect on them, because they arc the 
type  of pisople' have aometiiUig to deride and leer
ah but vou may atop them long enough to let you have a look at 
things for youneifb , I , .u
th cy ip iy  I®**■ i....* ............. .̂.... r - .............I ■ I ■  ̂ .............  ,
Ruskies Are Favored 
Retain Hockey T itle
By ARTOUR WILKES the eight games, compared to 
O’TTAWA (CP) -Moscow Se-]only 29 by their oppodn^g teams, 
lects’ eight-game tour of Ontario many strengthened with players 
and Quebec was an overwhelm-! other senior clubs, 
ing success from all but o n e L ..^ ™ .* ,^ — «•—
SST2 k ; w hl standings
series. ‘
prSs”n rL ^ °S llc tt^ T h ^ ^ ^  CANADIAN PRESS.
five games and tied another dur- Coast Division
ing the tour, first by a Russian W L T P  A Pt
team. Vancouver 14 7 1 79 50 29
On the basis of the Moscow New Westr 14 12 0 88 86 28
squad’s performance R u s s i a  SeatUe 11 10 2 68 69 24
probably will be favored to retain victoria 6 16 1 65 94 13
the world amateur championship Prairie Division
which, the Soviet won last year, ^4 9 0 66 58 28
The Selects are expected t® con- jg 9 1 78 51 25
tribute several .“J® Paul 10 13 0 63 79 20
defending team in the champion- _ . 9 14 1 61 81 19
ships in Oslo F ^ .  28-M*ch 9; gcORESBut one of the Muscovites FRIDAY s  SCOKM 
losses on thhe tour which ended New Westminster 3. Vancouver 
Friday night was a 7-2 seback 11. , _ ,  , ^
by Whitby Dunlops who are to Calgary 5, Edmonton 4. 
represent Canada at the cham-j OSHL
pionships. ■ Vernon 5, Kelowna 3.
The Selects defeated Ottawa- Kamloops 6, Peirticton 3 
Hull Junior Canadians 10-1 Fri- Ontario Senior A
day night in the highest scoring Cornwall 2, Pembroke 5. 
and highest penalty game of the Kingston 1, Belleville 3. 
tour. Nineteen penalties were OHA-NOHA
handed out, 11 to Selects North Bay 7, Sudbury 1.
D u rin g  the tour the Selects lost L. ..  ̂ Sudburv 1.
to Whitby and ^^tch^er - Wate^  ̂ 3 Chatham 5.
erloo, tied Windsor Bulldogs^ and Exhibition
defeated the Junior Moscow Selects io, Ottawa-HuUl,
twice and Kingston, North Bay *
and Sudbury once each. 7
The isuperbly conditioned visit- St. Catharines 4, Barrie 7. 
ors surprised Canadian teams Hamilton 4, Guelph 5. 
with their pinpoint passing, speed Manitoba Junior
and deft stlckhandling. ,| Brandon 5, Winnipeg Braves 7.
LOKTEV IHGII SCORER
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(AP)—Ba’̂ eball’s major leagues, 
fussing over who gets the New 
York territory vacated by the 
Giants, have pitched the prob­
lem to a committee ol four—two 
from each loop.
The postponement of a decision 
on the territory fight at Friday’s 
final session of the majors* an­
nual meeting was regarded as a 
National League victory.
Amendments to baseball law 
proposed by each league were 
withdrawn at the meeting pre­
sided over by Commissioner Ford 
Frick. The American League 
sought to establish exclusive 
rigWts in the New York area with 
the exception of Brooklyn. The 
National wanted to add the bor­
ough of Queehs to that of Brook­
lyn as open territory lor future 
entry.
National league, plan is to make 
available for future entry all five 
New York boroughs and Long 
Islnd.
The jcontroversy stems from 
the National League Giants mov­
ing to San Francisca and Brook­
lyn Dodgers shifting to Los An- 
§6l6S*
Frick said the amendments 
were withdrawn because of the 
complexity of the problem” and 
his desire to have “a rule of gen­
eral applicability—one that will 
settle the issue In perpetuity.”
Other actions as the joint meet­
ing of the majors concluded:
1. Repeal of the bonus rule in 
effect for the last five years.
2. Creation of a four-year draft 
that gives more liberty to minor 
league players.
3. Raising of the waiver price 
on players from $10,000 to $20,- 
000
Possible Dodgers 
W ill Return To 
Former Home
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. 
(CP) — Walter O’Malley, presi­
dent of the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
said Friday it is possible, but not
4; Raising the minimum major ^
league salary to $7,000 from $6, 
000 annually.
Syl Apps Enters 
Pension
.0 Brooklyn.
O’Malley made the statement 
en route to a National League 
meeting here. He appeared dis­
turbed about a proposed land 
deal in Los Angeles for a ball 
park which has been blocked by 
a petition. A vote now must be 
held in June unless a special 
election Is called earlier.
A Canadian Press poll In major 
Ontario and Quebec cltlcrf showed 
fans, officials and sportswriters 
like the brand of hockey dis­
played by the Russian team. 
Some observers called for
Not Given 
To Our Irene Yet
The Kelowna BA Oilers ,are 
primed for their toughest con­
test of the season tonight when 
the Trail All Stars invade ^he 
Kelowna High School gymnas­
ium.
The Kootenay squad will bring 
a nine-man contingent, including 
four players over 6’2”. Leading 
the group will be Denny Grisdale 
who played with the Dominion 
Athletics in the 1955 season. 
Grisdale is noted for his dead-
Ily accuracy from the jump shot.Others making the trip will be 
Cas Catalano, John Merkly, Eric 
Granstrom, Roger Monis, Tony
instrumental 10 years ago in es­
tablishment of the National 
Hockey League Pension Society, 
views with alarm what he con­
siders drive by the NHL Play­
ers Association for control of the 
pension fund.
Apps made known his views in 
a ‘ letter to President Clarence 
Campbell of the pension society.
He wrote on behalf of himself 
and 40 other former players who 
have asked him to act in their 
interests.
Permission to make public his 
written views was given the 
Canadian Press by Apps from) 
his Toronto home.
He made it clear, however, 
that he has no wish'to become 
involved In the present dispute 
between the NHLPA and the 
lea^ e  as such. The association 
has demanded the club owners 
grant it recognition. ____
Derosa, Torchy Toreson and Bob 
Irvin.
Oilers will be without the ser 
vices of Chuck Dean but other­
wise are Intact.
A preliminary match between 
two Kelowna bantam teams - will 
start the evening off at 8 o'clock, 





Family Skating 3:30 • 5 p.m.
SUNDAY EVENINGt 
Club Skating 8-10. p.m.
SKATES SHARPENED
OUIUB HAMILTON (CP) -Officers of
adoption the Canadian Amateur Athletic
play through stricter I n t c r p r c t a - O l y m p i c  medallist
« ni., «n trouo McDonald returns soon The Selects scored 42 goals Angclc.s, Calif., where
~~~ she Is training
Kamloops Ruins Debut 
Of New
U.S.Davis Cup Team  
Beats Philippines
ADELAIDE), Australia (AP) -  
Vic Seixas and Herbie Flam
^  M ake This A ^  
p SPORTING I
j  CHRISTMAS t
E Shop at ^TREADGOLDS g
7  SPORTING GOODS 
r  Outfitters for All Sports 
and Gi|mes
MEN WHO CARE WEAR 
TAILORED-TO- 
MEASURE




to make the 




Hand Tailored for 





scored smashing singles victories
..................nT ■ "■ ■
Margaret Lord, chairman of 
women’s activities, said the AAU 
still is waiting formally to pre­
sent Mls.s McDonald with the 
Velma Springstcad Memorial 
Trophy ns Cnnndn's woman ath-
lotd of the year, nnnuonced la s t ...... .............. ... - .
montli at the AAU's Winnipeg meet Australia in the challenge 
convention, jJ^round Dec. .26-27-28.
today to give the U ltod States a 
5-0 sweep over the Philippines In 
the first of two Inter-zono Davis 
Cup tennis finals.
The Americans play Belgium 
Dec. 12-13-14 with tho winner to
PENTICTON (CP).
Penticton V’r Friday night, ns 
they chalked up a 6-3 Okanagan 
Senior Hockey Longue win be­
fore 1,500 fans.
Dill Ilryciuk paced tho Kam­
loops attack with a plr of goals. 
Singletons were scored by Fred 
Snsakamoosc, Johnny Milliard, 
Bob Dawes and Gerry Prince.
Clare Wnkshln.ski, with two, 
and Walt Pcacosh scored for V’s,
Hal Tnrnin resigned ns play 
Ing conch of the V’s E’rldny a t 
ternoon and Bathgate was an- 
pointcd\ playing conch. Tnrnin 
will remain with tho team ns a 
player. ..
The score was 2-2 at eOd 
of the first (icriod and the Chiefs 
went nlicnd 4-3 in the second be­
fore firing two unanswered goals 
In the final frAme. .
Play was ragged throughout 
and Kamloops gniaed Us margin 
by virtue of n smooth passing
Kamloops attnek which bad tho fonvnrds 
sailing in on Vcc’s gonltcndcr 
Don Moog unmolested,
Jim Shirley In the Kamloops] 
nets turned In a Btellnr perform- 
nnco, especially on several oc­
casions when tho Vees had a, 
man advantage-^
The Vees outshot the Chiefs 
29-20,
For Thrift
GIVE HIAA A PIPE
Over 300 Shapes to Choose From
From $1*00 to $30*® ®
COMOY. . .  KAWOODIE. . .  CB D . • • VELLO-BOLE 
0R . PLUMBS. . .  KIRSTEN . . .  KOOL SMOKE 
IRWIN’S RUM P IP E . . .  ROYAL FALCON 
C IV IC .. .  MEERSCHAUM
JACK KIRK
SMOKE AND DIET SHOWE
Acrost from T iw f OWke
New and Used M otors For Sale 
MOTOR REWINDS -  ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
Induifrial and Commercial Wiring Inslallailoni 
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ADVENTISTS PUT DRIVE OVER TOP Christian Churches 
Urge Disarmament
ST. LOUIS (API — A nationalj 
Christian gathering ended today | 
after calling for a harder push; 
to achieve world-wide disarma-| 
ment in the new age of rockets,! 
nuclear weapons and satellites,!
*‘We believe that the acceler­
ating arms race which now grips', 
our world may lead directly to a 
war which will destroy civlllza-; 
tion,” said the general assembly j 
of the National Council of 
Churches.
"Efforts must be redoubled to 
realize the final goal of world­
wide disarmament in the frame­
work of the United Nations."
The church leaders, represent­
ing most major Protestant and 
orthodox denominations in the
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHILDREN DISPLAY THEIR PROJECT
United States, also urged the 
.country to redcdicate itself to 
eternal principles of compassion 
and justice.
The assembly set forth speci­
fic recommendations on a host of 
Issues but the general tone of the 
pronouncements was set against 
a background of timeless faith 
now shadowed by prodigious new 
forces unleashed by man.
“Men and nations are reacting 
variously, in fear and hope, frus­
tration and boasting, apathy and 
frenzy," the statement said.
It added that Christianity, amid 
such confusion, still seeks life 
steadily and whole and responds 
neither with complacency nor 
panic, but with confidence and
THE GOLDEN TEXT
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A tta in  Goal
By IVY HAYDEN 
Daily Courier SUff Writer
Kelowna Seventh Day Advent­
ists set themselves a goal — and 
attained it.
Annually, members of this de­
nomination throughout the world 
bring to church money received 
from special projects. Hobbies 
are examples of the source of 
funds that are allocated by the 
church to Open new missions.
Partly as a result of the yearly 
campaign, Seventh Day . Adventist 
missions now are conducted in 726 
languages in 183 countries.
The Kelowna church set their 
objective at $246. November 23. 
the money was presented at the 
Sabbath school, during a special 
program led by Mrs. Melvin Carl­
son.
WESTBANK AID
A Westbank member of the 
congregation set aside, at the 
beginning of the year, a number 
of crab apple trees and a calf to 
produce money for his project.
It proved profitable, for accord­
ing to the grower, trees produced 
twice as much fruit as they had 
the previous year!
One woman put money in a con­
tainer whenever she heard from 
her children or received a; special 
blessing. ‘ .
Children contributed, too. Dur­
ing the year they decorated a 
miniature church with shining 
^ m e s , pennies and quarters and 
covered the cardboard root with 
new bills.
LaDonna Liske, Asia Sakala, 
Karen Miller, Dwain Anderson 
and Judy Liske (see picture) were 
among youngsters present at the
f a ’
r  ,  ;  n
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Kelowna Young Buddhists have 
undertaken a new project desip- 
ed to serve Japanesc-Canadian 
citizens in the district.
The organization will print a 
Kelowna and District Japancse- 
Canadian Directory.
This was decided at YBA's j 
sixth annual -general election 
meeting held early this week. 
Supervising the project will be 
George Ohashi. who in 1952 or­
iginated thhe Vancouver Japan- 
ese-Canadian Citizen’s Associa- 
directory.
Elected president for the com­
ing year was Barney Kitura, who
#  J
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ST. LOUIS. Mo. (AP)—A Bap­
tist pastor. Rev. Dr. Edwin T. 
Dahlberg of St. Louis, today was 
elected president of the National 
Council of Churches,
He is the first Baptist ever to 
head the big co-operative Chris­
tian organization, which includes 
30 Protestant and orthodox de­
nominations with about 37,500,000 
members across the U.S.
succeeds retiring president Jim 
Kituara. I
Other officers named .were: 
Suey Koga, vice-president: Jim 
Kituara, general s e c r e t a r y :  
George Ohashi, corresponding 
secretary: Joan Hikida, treasur­
er: Carol Terada, religious con­
vener: Florence Terada, welfare 
convener: Harry Tanemura, his­
torian: Mas Terada, social chair­
man: and Harry Tomiye, sports 
chairman.
Named editor-in-chief of "The 
Young Buddhist", a B.C. Young 
Buddhist League quarterly pub­
lication, was George Ohashi. Yosh 
Terada will represent Kelowna 
YBA in the B.C. Young Buddhist 
League.
Installation service for the 1957- 
58 executive will be held on Sun­
day, December 15 at 2 p.m. in 
the Buddhist church.
NEW YEAB’S FBOLIC
An invitation has been extended 
to Kelownians by the local Young 
Buddhists Association to attend 
their annual "New Year’s Eye 
Frolic.”
The "Frolic" will get under­
way at 9 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 
28, at the Buddhist Hall at the 
junction of Bordon Avenue and 
the Vernon Road. Sigh Kobay- 
ashi’s Okanagan Centre Modern- 
naires will supply the music and 
refreshments will be served.
appropriate action.
Tbe assembly also >otcd to ad­
mit four new denominations to 
the council. One of them is the 
Polish National Catholic Church 
of America — the first nominally 
Catholic church to join.
A touchy question tliroughout 
the history of the National Coun­
cil of (Churches ~  its authority 
in relation to member denomina­
tions — has come up at the gen­
eral assembly.
The point was raised by Rev. 
Dr. Truman B. Douglas, execu­
tive vice-president of the Con­
gregational Christian churches. 
He said the separate denomina­
tions have yet to recognize the 
"real dimensions” of the council.
They act as if they "are the 
master,” and the council is only 
“a slave,” he said. He added 
that the individual churches 
should “adjust their understand­
ing" to the real force of the in 
terdenominational structure.
'The National Council includes 
most of the major Protestant and 
Orthodox churches in the United 
States — 30 denominations with 
a total of 37,500,000 members.
Ever since it was founded seven 
years ago, there have been oc­
casional tensions within the coun­
cil over the, extent of its sway in 
regard to member denominations. 
Critics in the past have denoun­
ced it as a move toward a super­
church.
»>  ̂ V j
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PRAYING HANDS
"I count all things but loss for
the excellency of Christ Jesui 
my Lord.” —Phlllpplana 3:8.
CHURCH SERVICES
SUNDAY LESSON
Paul Determines To Increase 
In The Knowledge Of Christ
MRS. MELVIN CARLSON LED SPECIAL SERVICE
program. They proudly displayed 
tiieir project which not only de­
lighter them, but represented 
over $30.
To remind adults that the cam­
paign was in progress, a barren 
tree about six feet tall was kept in 
the Sabbath school. Gradually, 
as contributions came in, leaves 
and blossoms were added.
CHURCH NEWS
BONN, Germany (Reuters) — 
The west German government 
has accused East' Germany of 
employing Nazi - like ’’brute 
force” in persecuting Christians.
At the same time, the East 
German press stepped up its at­
tacks on Bishop Otto Dlbellous, 
head of the Evangelical Protes­
tant Church through both divi­
sions of Germany.
Neue Zeit, newspaper of East 
German Christian Democratic 
patty, described DibcUus as a 
"psuedo - prophet” who cncourr 
aged East Germans u n d e r  
"cover” of Bible language to re­
sist East German authorities.
’The official Dally Bulletin of 
Chancellor Konrad Adenouer’s 
government here said ’’the some 
brute force used by tlic Nazis to 
repress any body of opinion that 
opposed their aims is employed 
by the government in East Ger­
many."
tomer,” who is regarded in law 
as “innocent and untouchable.” 
The prelate was speaking in a 
House of Lords debate on a re­
port on homosexuality and prosti­
tution by the Wolflenden Commit­
tee, appointed by the government.
In his reference to homosexual­
ity, the Archbishop said the right 
to decide one’s own moral code 
and obey it, even to a man’s own 
hurt, was "a fundaancntal right 
of man given him by Gpd and 
to be strictly respected by so­
ciety and by the criminal code,”
LONDON (Routersl-Tho Arch 
bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Geof­
frey B'lshcr, han.urgcd a change 
in British law to‘ make homosex­
ual acts between consenting 
adults in private no longer a crim­
inal offence.
Ho also advocated an attempt 
to punish the "prostitute's cus
need help.
“An effective research, reha­
bilitation and education program 
is absolutely imperative,” he 
said.
Maj, Joshua Monk of Toronto, 
Salvation Army, said moderate 
drinkers and abstainers seem to 
bend over backwards to enqour 
age alcoholics to driiik more.
“ A drunk can walk into any 
pub and someone will buy him a 
drink,” he said.
OTTAWA (CP) — The United 
Church of Canada favors na­
tionalization of the Canadian 
liquor indu.stry, the Canadian 
temperance Federation wa.s told.
Rev. Homer Lane uf Toronto, 
associate secretary of the board 
of social service and evangelism 
of the United Church, said the 
United Church is hostile to the 
liquor trade and solidly fnvor.s 
its complete nationalization.
Dr. Gordon Porter, president 
of the federation, said all liquor 
ntivertlslng in Canada should bp 
eliminated. Dr. Porter fts secre­
tary of United Churcb h‘M>u' ibis- 
sions.
He said there now arc 2(K),000 
alcoholics in Canada and they al(
OTTAWA tejp) — Rev. H. N 
Burgess of Cornwall: Ont., has 
criticized the flashing of a brew­
ery’s commercial on the screen 
during the telecast of last Sat­
urday’s Grey Cup game.
Speaking at the annual conven­
tion of the Canadian Tcmperanco 
Federation, he said a temperance 
group in the southern United 
States had beat the brewers at 
their game by sponsoring football 
telecasts and promoting Its own 
message.
ALBION . (CP) — W. J. .Robin 
son, 71, was killed when he was 
struck by a truck n.s he was 
pushing a wheelbarrow along the 
lX)ugheed Highway. The impact 
flung him into n wntcr-fllicd 
ditch. '
By NEWMAN CAMPBELL
Scripture—Phillipians 3; 2:25-29: 
••■4:18.'
A problem has arisen among 
the church members, causing un­
rest, Some contended that "in 
order to have a valid hope of sal­
vation through the Gospel,’ thiey 
must submit to Moses’ law and 
be circumcised. Paul writes the 
Phillippians that this is not true, 
and says "For we are the circum 
cision, which worship God in the 
spirit, and rejoice in Christ Jesus, 
and have no confidence in the 
flesh.”
Then Paul writes of his own 
life:
Circumcised the eighth day, of 
the stock of Israel, of the tribe of 
Benjamin, an Hebrew of the He 
brews; as touching the law, r 
Pharisee: Concerning zeal, perse­
cuting the church; touching the 
righteousness which is the law, 
blameless.”
Paul never forgot and censed 
to mourn over his persecution of 
the Christians, and it made him 
very humble, sometimes doubting 
it seems, that he should bo called 
an Apostle. ,
Brought up in a home in which 
the old manners and religious 
customs were cherished, he was a 
Hebrew of Hebrews,” and a 
Pharisee accardlng to the law. 
Having attained a secure and on 
viable position among his people, 
hq changed completely after his 
vision of Jesus, and devoted that 
same zeal in serving Christ, writ­
ing. "But what things were gain 
to me, those I counted loss for 
Christ."
"Yea, doubtless, and I count all 
things but loss for the excellency 
of my knowledge of Christ Jesus 
my Lord; for whom I have .suf­
fered the loss of all things, and 
do count them but dung, that 1 
may win Christ,"
Then Paul writes that ho means 
to devote himself to the contem­
plation of Christ and His Gospel, 
"That I may know Him, and the 
power of His resurrection, and
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCIETY
Corner Bernard and Bertram 
Street
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, DEC. 8, 1957
Morning Service 11 a.m.
Lesson Sermon 
"GOD THE ONLY CAUSE 
AND CREATOR”
Sunday School, 11 a.m. 
Testimony Meeting, 8:00 p.m. 
on Wednesday.
Reading Room will be open on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3:00 'to 5:00 pan.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM
Every Sunday at 9:15 p.m. 
over CKOV. 630 kc.
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leitch, B.A., B.D. 
Minister
Assistant %
Rev. D. M. Perky, B.A., B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle, Mus.D. 
Organist and Choir Director







being made comfortable unto His 
death, if by any means I might 
attain unto the resurrection of 
the dead.” '
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith suggests 
that all the classes might be re­
minded that when they have to 
pass an important examination in 
school, whether it be primary, 
high school or college, they must 
give up everything else and de­
vote themselves to study of the 
subject assigned them.
All the classes might also be 
urged to study carefully the life 
of Christ on earth and ask them­
selves, when puzzled by a prob- 
leiii, what Jesus would have done 
in these circumstances and try to 
please Him by their actions. ̂
Paul writes his thanks for gifts 
sent him by the Philippians and 
brought to him by Epaphroditus, 
*|my brother, and companion in 
lalaor, and fellowsoldier, but your 
messenger.” This man had been 
very ill and not expected to re­
cover. But he did and was sent 
by Paul to the Philippian church. 
(Philippians 2:25-29; 4:18.)
Paul asks the Philippians to 
lead righteous lives and writes to 
them: "This one thing I do, for­
getting those things which are be­
hind, and reaching forth for those 
things which are before, I press 
toward thhe mark for the prize of 
the high calling of-God in Christ 
Je.sus.”
FIRE TOLL HIGH
HALIFAX (CP) — The depart­
ment of lands and forest.s reports 
more than 550 fires during the 
April to October period destroyed 
11,700 acres of Nova Scotia wood­




Comer Stockwell and 
Ethel Street





Rev. D. D. Doerksen, Speaker
SATURDAY, NOV. 30,
7:30 p.m.
Miss Netty Kroeker in interest 
of Sunday School
SUNDAY EVENING 
Rev. D, D„ Doerksen
(German)
EVERYONE WELCOME
Pastor A. J . Sawatsky 
Phone 4063
ATTEND THE CHU&CH 





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, DEC. B. 195T
9:45 a.m.—





Gospel S e n k t
How Christian Science Heals
"An Effective Approach to 
Problems of Eyesight”
CKOV, 630 kc. Sunday, 
6:15 p.m.
BOX COMPANY SOLD
PENTICTON (CP) -  The Sum- 
merlnnd Box Company has been 
purchnficd by n group, of South 
Okanagan residents who bought 
Oliver Sawmills 'Limited last 
September. The purchase' price 
wna not disclosed.
That I May Know Christ ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
.Scrlptare—PblllppUiia S; 4tl8,>
By Alfred J .  Bwescher
L
Pawl describes himselt to the 
Philippians ns a typical Hebrew 
tkforoi he saw Chrbl ami be­
came a Chiistian. Reared in a 
Hebrew household, he w^s a
Pharisee.—Philippians .I'.S.
He write* of hi« zeal li\ perse- 
cuting the CI’/*Uani lu- vaoo 
toward Damamm to bring the 
disciples to Jerus.dcm to be
inlAitd.'hed ' for their Ikllcf 
Jetufi Chrht. -Phil, .lift:
"Wiint things wcne gain to 
me.' those’ t ewmt ns ions for 
C'hrist, And 1 cuuhl all lhin>i
but loss for the excellency of 
Christ Jesus my Mtrd,”—Pliilij)- 
piAns 3:7. B.
PiMil willos hl» thank* for Iba i -
ni:iny gilts »cnl to lilm l>y ti.« j-Mc-ticryi Vcn c
Philippians and delivered to 
him t»7 Epaphroditus. — Phil, 
4;1R, ^
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of P.O. 
Rev. R, M. Bourke
SUNDAY. DEC. 8, 1957
9:45 a.m.—
SUNDAY SCHOOL





M r. and M rs. 
Iw a Ikenouye
on Furlough from Japan
•  CURIOS










Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.







Pastor; A. E. HEMPEL 
Phone 8117
SAINT MICHAEL 
and ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANOUCAN)
Corner Richter S i and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV, CYRIL CLARKE
Services Broadcast at 11 a.m. 
on 2nd and 6th. Sundaya
SUNDAY, DEC. 8, 1897




11:00 a.m.—(1st and 3rd 8un< 
days) Holy Commupion 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer





1448 BERTRAM STREET 
Penteco{staI Assemblies of 
Canada
Pastor: Rev. W. C .Stevenson 








0 VOCAL SOLO 






C H U R C H -
Pendozi and Sutherland
"Tho Church Without Steps!"







- 9:45 a.m. -10:45 a.m.
Primary • 11:00 a.m.
Nursery - - 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School Superintedent 
James S. J. Gibb
THE
SALVATION ARMY
1465 S t Paul St. 
LIEUT. A. a  JARVIE 
LIEUT. R. HICKS
SUNDAY MEETINGS 






Home Leaguo Meeting 
(for women) 








"The Time of Ixmilng!* 
Anttiem py the choir. 
Solo hy Mr*. A, II. Davidion 




SUNDAY. DEC. 8. 1857 
Matins 11:00 a.m.
ATTEND THE CHURCH 





SUNDAY, DEC. 8. 1997 
9:49 a.m.—Ghurch School
11:90 a.m.—
Morning pamlly Worahip 
"BEHOLD MY SERVANT”
("The Vole* of Jems" 
aeries) '
7:39 p.m,—Evening Service 
' "BORN TO BE KINO”
Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study
(
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Deaths
MACMILLAN — Suddenly, at 
home. 2469 Foul Bay Rd., on 
*I\jCsday, Dee. 3, 1957, Lucille 
Marie MacMillan, beloved wUc 
o| Russell William MacMillan. 
Born in La Pas. Manitoba, the 
late Mrs. MacMillan was in her 
28th year and had been a rest 
dent here for the last four years 
prior to coming to Victoria had 
resided at Kelowna, B.C. for 
many years. She is survived by 
her husband, and one son, Wll 
liam,'both at home, her mother, 
Mrs. Malvina Poitras. in Kel*
• owna, B.C., her father. George 
Poitras, in Kitamat. B.C., And 
two brothers. Hector in Van­
couver. B.C.. George in Prince 
George, B.C. Prayers were offer­
ed in Our Lady of Lourdes 
Church. Friday evening at 8:00 
p.m. Funeral services were held 
in the same church. Saturday, 
Dec. 7, at 11:00 a.m. to be fol­
lowed by interment in the Royal 
Oak Burial Park. Chaplin’s 
Funeral Chapel arc in charge of 
arrangements. ___  86
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
requires permanent work. Write 
Box 3 ^  (kwiricr. 88
Position Wanted
PAR'nCAL NURSE AVAIL­
ABLE. WeU experienced. Phone 
2403: 87
Board And Room
THE GUEST HOUSE 




1953 FORD VICTORIA HARD­
TOP, fully equipped, must be 
sold. Apply lOM Coronation Ave. 
or during day phone Bill 
Wolken at 2232, . 8 6
ROOM AND BOARD BY GENE AHERN
WATCH *CABS AND TRUCKS 
for tale"—there are some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. 32-tB
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD 
for working man, very close in. 
Phone 3835. 88
For Rent
OFFICE SPACE — FIRST floor 
36x21 ft. Heated, two restrooms, 
front and back entrances, park­
ing space. $90 month. Long lease 
available. 453 Lawrence, phone 
2414. 97
PONTIAC AUTOMATIC, 
power brakes, seats,^ windows, 
tinted glass, low mileage. Phone 
3190. 77. 78. 80, 82, 84. 86
Tires And Accessories
lUGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
retreadable tires. We will buy 
outright or make you a liberal al 
lowance on new or used tires. 
Kelowna Motors Ltd. The Valley's 
Most Complete Shop. F-S-tf
^ fis i^ L L  — Passed away in 
the Kelowna General Hospital on 
Thursday, Dec. 5. Mr. Robert 
Maskcll ^of Westbank, aged 74 
years. Mr. Maskell's wife p r^  
deceased several years ago in 
Vancouver. The remains of the 
late Mr. Maskcll is being for­
warded on Monday to Vancouver 
to be interred near his wife. Day's 
Funeral Service Ltd., is in 
charge of the arrangements.
86
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE -  
Rooms, days, week or ^month. 
Community kitchen, fully equip­
ped. 924 Bernard Ave. Phone 
4124. 98
Auto Financing
NICE CLEAN FRONT BED­
ROOM, main floor, three minutes 
walk to post office. Non-drinker. 
For full particulars call 595 
Lawrence or Dial 3873. tf
RENNO — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Philomcn Renno of 
Rutland, aged 82 years, who 
passed away in the Vernon Hos­
pital on Wed., Dec. 4. was held 
from Day's Chapel of Remem­
brance on Friday, Dec. 6, at 3 
p.m. by the Rev. Mr. Adams of 
the United Church, Rutland. In­
terment in the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Surviving Mr. Renno is his 
loving wife Emily in Rutland, 
and two sons and one daughter, 
all of :^nd, Oregon, Daniel and 
Bud, and Mrs. Phylis Thompson, 
nine grandchildren and one great 
grandchild. Mr. Renno’s first wife 
predeceased 20 years ago. Day’s 
Funeral Service Ltd., Is in 
charge of the arrangements.
86
BEAUTIFUL 3 ROOM APART­
MENT, plus dinettte. Large 
picture windows in all rooms. 
Exclusive apt. block. Phone 
6726. 87
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
units by week or month at winter 
rates. Peace River Motel, Ver-
I WENT IMRU
HOUR m * m s
54-OSH? BOOS
FOOe STAMPS 
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M ARE THE ONES A 
PERSON 0EI5 WTW 
PURCHASES VE5L.f 
KASABlEtDOETA 
PlEMlNS POE \M7H 
THREE BOOS OP 
.̂ AMASr-YEARf
A 3 0 d
FLOCK
O PFO U H !
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask about our Low Cost 
Financing Service with complete 
insurance coverage. Carruthers 
and Mcikle Ltd., 364 Bernard 
Ave., Kelowna. 87
Fuel And Wood
non Rd. Phone 2996. 96
DUPLEX — TWO BEDROOMS, 
few minutes walk from Post 
Office. Available December 15 
Apply Box 3226 Courier. 89
IN BEL- 
xmfuror
TWO ROOM SUITE 
VEDERE, furnished 
nished. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or phone 2980. 88
McLEOD RIVER HARD 
and IgRUMHELLER
Coal “  Briquettes 
Firelogs
(Compressed Sawdust) 




1054 ElUs St. Phone 8016
85
FOUR ROOM SUITE NEWLY 
decorated, furnished, heated. Air 
conditioned. Private entrance. 
Phono 3104. tf
BUSH WOOD FOR SALE-Phone 
8815 or 2824 after 6 p.m.
GOLDEN OWL U U IN G
REETVES — Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Joseph Graywood 
Reeves of Glenmore, aged 83 
year, who passed away in the 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Wetoesday, Dec. 4, was held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem 
brance on Friday, Dec. 6. at 1:30 
p.m. Rev. Ernest Martin con­
ducted the service, the remains 
of toe late Mr. Reeves was for­
warded to Mission City for , burial 
. beside his wife who predeceased 
him in 1952. Surviving Mr. 
Reeves are two sons and three 
daughters, Ralph and Mary at 
home and Dr. A. W. Reeves of 
Edmonton, Mrs. W. J. Corbin of 
Glenmore and Mrs. Marion Cook 
of Sydney, Australia, six grand- 
chil^en, one sister in Nova 
Scotia. Day’s Funeral Service 
Ltd., is In charge of the arrange­
ments. ' 86
APARTMENT — 3 ROOMS, kit­
chen, livingroom, bedroom and 
bath. Downtown Apartment. Ap­
ply office Bennett’s Store. 87
TWO BEDROOM HOME-Living- 
room and kitchen, with sawdust 
furnace. Phone 3295. 91
MODERN THREE ROOM duplex 
overlooking park. Oil heater, 
electric stove. Phone 4643. 88
DRY SLABS AND BUSH WOOD 
for sale. Phone Ivan Spletzcr, 
6367. 91
Building Materials
FULLY MODERN VERY clean 
self-contained heated cabins. 
Phone 3910. 88
KBLOWNA b u il d e r s  SUPPLY 
Ltd., 1054 Ellis St., Kelowna — 
Your local dealer for lumber 
(Commons and Finishing) Ply­
wood, Millwork, Wallboards, 
Asphalt Products, Cement Lime, 
Plaster and Plaster Boards, Glid- 
den Paint, Builders Hardware, 
Coal and Firelogs. Phone 2016.
88
WARM FURNISHED SLEEP- 
room, vBernard Lodge, 911 Ber­
nard. phone 2215, tf
Coming Events
PTA ANNUAL FAMILY NIGHT 
and Bazaar Monday, Dec. 9, Sen­
ior High School Auditorium, 
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Come 
and bring the whole family. 86
Property For Sale
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors 
Enquiries Solicited. Phone or 
Wire Orders Collect, 3600 E. 
Hastings St., Vancouver,- B.C. 
GLenburn 1500. tf
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Section 
of land with 5 room house in 
Saskatchewan, 90 miles S.E, of 
Swift Current. 640 acres, 450 
acres imder cultivation, 200 
acres summerfallow. Will trade 
for home in Kelowna and balance 




WANTED TO PURCHASE — In­
surance Agency. Enquire Mr 
Kruschell, RR 2, Box 16, Kel­
owna. Phone 8148. , 86
YOU’LL T H R I L L !  YOU’LL 
chilli 'You’ll enjoy “Gaslight.” 
Tickets at Long Super Drugs.
85
A r t ic le s  For Sale
By BRIAN MILLER
Last night the Kelowna High 
School’s Owls (boys) and Owlet- 
tes (girls) basketball rep. teams 
played against the Vernon teams 
in the first basketball game of 
the season. Ask anybody who 
saw it—it was a rough and 
tumble game. The cheerleaders 
from both sides aroused both 
team’s followers to a high pitch 
of excitement. After the game, 
there was a "mixer,” sponsored 
by the cheerleaders, for people 
to get acquainted, and for raising 
the school spirit. Student cards 
were on sale at the door, and all 
students who have students cards 
are admitted free. All of this took 
place in the gymnasium of KHS, 
the scene of many thrillers to 
come.
In intra-mural sports, House C 
girls won over House F girls in a 
basketball game Thursday night 
which was solidly packed with 
action. The score was 13-9. In 
spite of the hardy efforts of 
House F’s Noreen Wilson, and 
the girls, Eleanor Bosch of House 
C was able to score the final 
points which decided the game.
In the intra-mural standings 
for basketball. House C is 
first place, with Houses A and B 
tied for second. Thanks should be 
given to the students who volun 
teered to referee the games. The 
refs, who take turns all week 
seeing that all is done according 
to the rules, are: Gerrie Dey 
Ray Bedell, Basil Meikle, Don 
Riter, Doug Shram, and Jerry 
Jantz, (who is also president of 
the athletic council.)
Farm Produce
BALED ALFALFA $25.00 PER 
ton; Baled Timonthy $30.00 per 
ton. Phone Lumby 3283. 88
GYRO RADIO
Continoed from Paie  1
3{ajAUBa "W 'JW pojosuods 
now selling hot soup for the stu­
dents at noon hour, as well as 
milk. Girls from all divisions help 
out, with five working at a time 
every noon. At the end of this 
week, Joan Stocks, Jean Thorne- 
loe„ Laura Kiene, and Kathy 
Peterson were among the many 
girls who give their time 
noons to help in JRC work.
On Friday, November 29, the 
annual Junior Fruit, and Vege­
table judging was held in Rut­
land. Our Kelowna High mem­
bers of the Future Farmers of 
Canada made very good show­
ings in the contest. Although an 
Armstrong boy, Al Smith, came 
in first with 499 points out of a 
total of 550, Kelowna’s Gerrie 
Dey came in second with 488 
points. Ken Millar, also of Kel­
owna, came in 13th. Two other 
FFC members, Robert Thorneloe 
and Ken McKoewn of Kelowna, 
also took part. The sponsor of 
the Kelowna High FFC is agri­
culture teacher J. C. Doell. The 
president of FFC is Gerrie Dey, 
the vice-president is Andy Car­
ruthers, and the secretary is Ken 
Millar, with Ken McKvwn, 
treasurer.
In the team events at Rutland, 




Mr. D. S. C. Wood, social 
studies teacher, is now working 
on his rock collection for hijs 
Canadian gography classes. On 
Thursday, assisted by Peter 
Marsh, Rea Gastmeier, Chester 
Meek and Jim Gale, Mr. Wood 
got his display of mineral ores in 
order. Mr. Wood collects only 
true ores, from mines in B.C. and 
from mines in Canada’s north- 
land. The collection now on dis­
play in his classroom shows 
(among other minerals) various 
samples of urnium, silver, gold, 
and copper-bearing rocks. Mr. 
Wood has a small rock from Sud­
bury, Ontario, containing not 
only nickel, but copper and plat­
inum as well!
Mr. Wood now has about 20 
rocks in his collection; he wel- 
all donations of ore
On Saturday morning, boys 
and girls of Kelowna’s volleyblall 
rep. teams, as well as volleyball 
enthusiasts from other high 
schools, got together in Rutland 
for a volleyball tournament. The 
group divided into teams, but the 
games were not fun bn the high 
school competitive basis, but on 
the “round robin” idea. Every­
one to have a lot of fun.
The KHS Junior Red Cross,
(Courier’s Vernon Bureau)
VERNON — Council’s tender 
on the old post office building 
has been yefused by Ottawa.
SINGER’S AUTOMATIC Acknowledgement of the offer, ------
MAnp- vvPYTRTrv I ZIG-ZAG MACHINE and the cheque for $10,0(W was comes
A finger tip control lets you do returned to the city clerk. Ap- samples for his display.
 ̂̂  mi straight sUtching as well as deco- parently the ̂ city was the ^nly
Phone 2481, ___________ rative stitches. An exclusive bidder on the . structure. How-
,  «  I Singer feature ever,,the usual clause had stated
Business Personal ■ $399.00 singer Terms that the liighest or lowest tend-
' __________ SEWING SUPPLY CENTRE ers would not necessarily be ac-
FAST REPAIR SERVICE 425 Bernard Phone 2902 cepted. .. . . . _
on power mowers, tillers, power 87 Council felt that their tender
ch&in saws—snd all small uower " ..... ' ■  ■■... was entirely within* reason* and
S S m e T S s o n ’s SpirL and KEEP TOUR CHRIOT^^ suggested submitting a slm lar 
Service Centre, 235 Bernard Ave.I TREE GREEIN [tender along with an explanation
TH-S-tf in a wrought iron stand. Gives a of the situation involved. _Cost of
fp  vriiT ATtF 1 /YfiKiNr. FOR A lifetime of scrvlca renovating the old structure, both, IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A Eccluslve Designs Inside and outside, is; expected
present, call and see what I to be hleh
favd Children’s ta b le W c h a irs  PET SOTPLT out, that
in all cotors, and a lot of other 590 Bernard .^OOOLjthough the post .office was
useful ancles. No charges toj _______ 79, 80, 82, 84, 86Lr„rmd in lOll, this is the first
CHRISTMAS TREES Bud year any taxes wiere paid or re- 
W ch tS  CEDAB^BOUGHS _ |g r e d  on the property or buiW-
i?BIVATE PARTY 'WISHES T O q u a l i t y .  Phone in your order| (jovernment viewpoint main-
Shrum Sees U.S. 
"Colonial State"
VANCOUVER (CP)—America 
may become a colonial state un­
der Russia in 50 years, Dean 
Gordon Shrum, head of the phy­
sics department at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia, says.
He told a service club meet­
ing: “When you read ancient his­
tory, you sec civilizations rise 
and fall. We should read history 
more often. We could, if we 
wanted to make the sacrifices, 
compete with the Russians, but 
I wonder if we want to make the 
sacrifices.
of thdr best access to the lake- 
shore.
The Gyros want to contnue 
to operate the park for the public 
enjoyment, but it is developing 
into quite a strain. This year 
we have spent more than $3,000 
on the park, about $1,500 of 
which we obtained from radio 
auction sources. The mainten­
ance costs alone are about $1.- 
300, the major portion of this go­
ing to the c^etaker’s salary. 
Ex^rlence has demonstrated 
that we need a caretaker to pre­
vent vandalism, of which un­
fortunately we have had more 
than a fair share. In addition, 
the caretaker keeps the place 
clean and tidy and mows the 
grass.
PUBLIC SUPPORT
The radio auction is the Gyros 
only fund tiaising project. We 
make no other appeal whatsry- 
ever. The operation of the Gyro 
park depends tUtlrely upon the 
success of our radio auction.
“In seeking public support of 
the park project through the auc­
tion, we do not feel that we are 
asking for donations. For in­
stance, tonight when a person 
buys a merchandise item, the 
chances are he will be buying it 
at a lower price he could in 
a store. He nof%nly helps us 
finance the park, but he is get­
ting better than fair value in 
his merchandising purchase.
“But he gets still more. Every 
person who makes a purchase 
has a chance to win a television 
set which will be awarded to 
someone on Saturday night. Any 
merchandise buyer, surely then, 
is getting a good break!
The same applies to a pur­
chase of a Gyro apple. These 
apples, as you know, are extra- 
fancies and are wrapped in a 
special Gyro wrapper. All one 
has to do to buy one is to call 
the Gyrd phones and give a name 
and address. Every apple pur­
chaser also has a chance at the 
television set. so he, too, gets 
good value for his money.” 
NEED MONEY 
Mr. Bazett urged'that there be 
a plentiful public participation 
in the auction, tonight. “We have 
improvements in the park in 
mind,” he said, “but we need 
the money to finance them.
-He urged that people plan to 
listen to the auction broadcost 
on CKOV and that they call 
friends or neighbors in to listen 
too, as this increases the enjoy­
ment. He suggested that they 
should have a copy of yesterday’s 
Courier (Friday’s) at hand and 
study the some 125 items listed 
for sale in the ad an that issue. 
“Make some bids,” he said, 
and you’ll find that you can 
get a-lot of fun out of the even­
ing.”
The auction procedure is sim­
ple. At CKOV the Gyros have a 
battery of phones (see FFriday
: DAILT comtiBB 
SAT.. DEC. T. IIST
Crnuier ad for dial number) and 
each item is read by the auc­
tioneers three times before it is 
sold. Given also is the largest 
bid to that time.
AU one has to do to bid is to 
call the Gyro number, give the 
article number, your name and 
address and the amount of the 
bid. The Gyro phone crew will 
advise if there has been k  higher 
bid than yours.
SEVENTH TEAR 
It is not necessary to wait for 
an item to be put on the air be­
fore you bid. You can select your 
item anytime and place a bid, 
but be sure you have Us number.
This is the seventh year the 
Gyros have held these auctions 
The first one of the year, two 
weeks ago, was plagued by other 
entertainment competition and 
poor sound, but this latter has 
been corrected for tonight, Mr. 
Bazett stated.
"We sure need the support If 
we are to continue .to operate 
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U.S. state department announced 
Fi'iday it will issue bn request 
(Yassports to close relauve.t of six 
Araerican citizens still held pris­
oner in Communist Chum The 
department said that wtu<e these 
passports will not be restricted 
in regards tc travel to China, it 
remains the general policy of the 
United States goyemmeiit not to 
issue passports for travel to the 
China mainljiio.
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock 
market declined Friday with 
part of the selling blamed on fail 
ure of the Vanguard test satel­
lite'project.
Leading steels, motors, metals, 
rails and oils retreated fraction­
ally to about 1 point. There were 
losses in aircraft • missiles ex­
tending to about 2 points. A lew 
stocks recorded wider declines.
'The Associated Press average 
of 60 stocks closed down $1.00 at 
$158.50 but it was off 70 cents 
immediately prior to the satellite 
news.
Industrials in the average were 
down $1.60, rails down $1.40 and 
utilities up 10 cents. Based on 
the average, the decline clipped 
an estimated $1,242,000,000 from 
the quoted value of all shares on 
the New York Stock Exchange: 
Martin, the prime contractor 
in the Vanguard project, had 
real troubles. Trading had to be 
suspended in this stock one hour 
and 37 minutes to enable special­
ists to match orders. At the finish 
Martin was down 2V4.
Volume ^ t o t a l l e d  2,350,000 
shares compared with 2,020,000 
Thursday.
BUILDINO PERMITS 
, (Courier’s Vernon Bnrcan)
VERNON — Building permits 
during November totalled W.* 




* $25 lor 15 months.
* Free 90 day service
* $25 for 12 months if set 
purchased at other dealer.
TELEVISION CENTRE
AND APPLIANCES LTD. 
441 BERNARD AYE. 
PHONE 2049
BANK LOSES $2,000 
MONTREAL (CP) — A bandit 
held up a branch of the Royal 
Bank of Canada Fridapr and es­
caped with $2,000: He escaped in 
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WM® a S f f  ir^ f irsq ^ S H E L L E T 'S  i^ET SUPPLY 
mortgage on 3 homes in a cjty, 590 Bernard Ave,
valued at $60,000. References. Phone 2000
Wrlto Box 3235 Courier. 100
IP You^W AfT t o e  BMT d ea ler s  m,
iru ® equipment; mill, mine and
CaU at Rex TV Repair Dept., 249 Jogging supplies; new and used 
Bernard Ave, Phono 3405. ^  wire rone; pipe and fittings, chain
FOR FAST AND RELIABLE steel plate and shapes. AUaa Iron 
wetch repairs, call at Rex WatchUnd &etal. Ltd, 250 Prior St., 
and Clock Dept., 2«) Bernard Vancouver, B.C, Phone PAcIflc 
Ave. Phone 3405. , tf <»07. TH-S-U|
GOLDIE MANUS-M ATIC 35 
millimeter slide projector and 
I screen. Phono 8758 niter 5 p.m
talned that the municipal assess­
ment of the building placed It’s 
value as $69,000 for the building,
______  and the property, at $19,000.'In






WANTED -  DUAL TRUCKS a n d _______
DELIVERY CHpiCE|tiii « f " m c c t i n g
A Kelowna man, R, J. Mar- 
SB I shall, was named president of 
the Oknnagan Chinchilla Club at
Phone collect 152? Kamloops.
MIDDLE AGED HOUSEKEEPER 
^ t e d  for old ago couple. Phono | s /vcrificE SALE
I quality Christmas Trees. Darryl ly , 
®®'Dclcourt. Phone 3190. | other«» ~  ofHccrs elected wcre;l
77, 78, 80, 82, 84, 86 yice-nrcsldent. Gordon Perry, 
1057 FORD Kamloops; secretary ^ treasurer,
half ton, less than 2.000 mnes.jR-H. Brown, Kelowna; directors, 
like new. Can bo financed. Can ?honjas (hulckshank; Chase; R.
CLABSlFiED ADVEBTISINO 
; Stimdard Type 
, RATES.
No white space. 
Minimum 10 words.
I tnmtlon .... per word
be seen at 801 Wilson Ave.
y
* I  eontocuUve 
tniartlons .
' '^ |L .  Hnrdwlcke, Westbank;
_ ___ Nyman, Penticton.
Guest speaker was R. B. Ben-. 
-Will sell for $750, Apply 26^ Uett of Vancouver, who reported 
Pcndozl St. , , 86 on the annual meeting of NCBA|
- J g JW. m a st e r  h e a t e r , 6 volt. «"‘*.,FCCA which he attended rc- 
in good condiUon. Price 810 or c e n ^  In Seattle, Wash, 
nearest offer. Phone 3516. tf Discussion centred on the pelt 
per w o r d ^ a j i d p r o g r a m  for 1058, and|
•  eonseeuUv* Iniwtlons iFUTPRE t^ARMER’S JACKETT, the process made during the
or more _________________________ chlUn fur as n popular item on
ClasstOed Display Im USKUA'P FUR COAT. the market. The annual show, to 
,066 Insertion——-——.$1.1* lnch| length. Size 16. Price reason-|h« held In Kelowna in February | 
I  consecutive able. Phone 8949. ___ ___ 88 was also discussed.
IbietUons ------------------1.0$ In *  A m S l r o n  SALE- HOME monthb .
* insertlona •"'* NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)-
** 555̂ !::______________________ *! Lawrence StaWey, 21, of Haney
/  C ttliW i Cbina * I wasconvlctedofcrim lnalnegU-
|cm totU a9$ d i* F -J |« -0 0 moath E O U Ip m e n i R O II lilS  Uence
' Ran mtmih —3 - J L ___________________Dunroe. 80, of Port Moody May
S  SANDING MAQllNES 14. and also found guUty of May.
and POUSIIEIia now evaUabto lug the acenp of »n nccident. He 
Ctae Inch month mr r^vt In Kelowna, B. and B. was aentenced to four moiitiw In
066 Inch . Paint Spot Ltd., for detalU P l^e Jail aqd ruled off the road for|
•  lU M I iNtitlR MM*-. tiMIO *  { 971  Ave years.
1,'. I, 'Mi , - I" I 4.
FOR THE HARD OF HEARING
Mr. WlHiam Graham, who has returned from Minneapollfi 
where he was awarded the President’s Achievement Award 
for his contribution, through service to the Hard of Hearing.
Mr. Graham will be pleased to demonstrate the very latest 
methods of hearing (torrection recently released from the
MAICO RESEARCH LABORATORIES
who lend the field in medical electronics supplying over 
90% of the hearing test instruments in use today.
Saturday and Monday, December 7 th  -  9 lh
a t ' '
PERSONAL AID SERVICES
l-MT Water SI. KcloiramXC.
(Above CNR Telegraph Offllee)
Phono or mall your 
Christmas gift ordw to- 
day to our dreidation 
Di^t. Don't put It off.
few Someone Away from Hornet
•  SANTA’S RIGHTl Nows from  homo hi 
th e  f(»m  of A g ift gubseription to  th ia  
newspaper, will make a  wonderful preamit 
fo r  aomeone on your Chriatmaa l i f t  Fov 
A fon o r daughter a t  college^ A toved onA 
in  Service, o r a  relative living out o f town 
who longf fo r news of all thg t h a p p i^  
here!
A  GIFT fubfcripthm  will say 
Chrlstmaif* not Ju it once, bu t EVERi^ 
day! Long a fte r  other gif t f  a re  forgotteilK 
youhi will eontlnue to  bring the moot weL 
eome of aU new f~H O M E NEWSI P lu it 
th e  enjoyable featurea th a t only ong’ff 
favorite newf paper can provide I
r r s  SO EASY to o i d e r - j i u t  g lv i «« 
the  name and addreff of the  peraon you 
wiflh to  remember. We will announce your 
g ift w ith a  colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin dd lvery  a t  Chriatmaa.
RATES: By carrier, city and-disirict, 1 year, $13.00; 6 months, $6.50; S.months, 
$3.25. By mail in B.C., 1 year, $6.00; 6 months, $3.50; ? months, $2,00. Outside 
B.C. and U.S.A.1 1 year, $15.00; 6 months, $7.50; 3 months, $3.75,
SEND THIS COUPON TO THE DAILY COURIER
Tim Dalify Couiim',
KeIowna,R.C.




Send Gift Card, TcUiiig Gift Subscription Sent Byt
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M AN SURRENDERS AFTER SHOTGUN K IIU N G
r
’
BAT.. DEC. T. i n r t n s  OAILT co«m nB
CONTRACT BRIDGE
Shot by a shotgun wielding 
bandit. Toronto caWrlver Scs- 
bnstian Giardettl died alter 
crawling *o a porch and moan­
ing for hclo. In 40 years of cab­
driving, Giardctti has been 
beaten and robbed several 
times. On his fatal run, he had 
only $15.
A few minutes after the slay­
ing of GlardetU, Nicholas Re- 
balkin, unemployed for two 
years, surrendered to police 
and was charged with murder. 
He was carp'mg a sawed off 
shotgun which he gave to 
police.
/ < ^
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West North East South
1 4  Dbl«. Pan 1V
Pau 4 V
Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
One of the important principles 
of card play, whether as defend­
er or declarer, is demonstrated 
in today’s hand. ^
North decided to risk the four 
heart contract even though South’ 
heart response was made under 
the compulsion of the Informatory 
double and guaranteed no values.
West opened the king of dia­
monds and when it held, had to 
decide what to do next. Rather 
than lead atvay from the king of 
spades, he shifted to the ten of 
hearts which declarer won in 
dummy. Another round of trumps
The gun surrendered by Re- 
balkin was only 14 inches long, 
cut off at both ends to be used
as a pistol. It was a 12-gauge 
bore.
Record Jockey 
Gets Air For 
Playing Presley
PORTLAND, ORE. (AP) — 
Radio Station KEX said it fired 
disk jockey A1 Priddy for play­
ing Elyis Presley’s recording of 
"White Christmas” on the air.
Station manager Mel Bailey 
said Priddy violated the ban the 
station put on the Presley re­
cording about three weeks ago.
The record was banned, Bailey 
said, because "it is not in the 
good taste we ascribe to Christ-
was taken, the ace and king of 
spades were lost, and the contract 
was made.
It turned out upon anaylsis that 
a low spade play at trick twj 
would have defeated the hand, 
since East could win with the 
ace. return a spade and get a 
ruff. West contended he could 
not fairly be expected to choose 
this defense, since declarer might 
have had the soade ace and West 
would be giving South a free 
finesse.
West was wrong. His conten­
tion was correct as far as it went, 
but it did not go far enough. 
South might have had the ace of 
spades it is true, and If this was 
the case a soade lead might even 
cost a trick )>ut the importan 
point is that it .could not cost the 
contract.
West's correct view as a de­
fender, seeing only his own hand 
and dummy’s. Is to assume some 
reasonable hand his partner may 
have that will permit defeat of 
the contract. To assume declarer 
has the ace of spades is to give 
up without a struggle. If declarer 
does have the spade ace, he is 
sure to make the hand whether 
We.st leads a soade or not.
The only real hope of breaking 
the contract is to play East for 
A-x of soades. Moreover, this is 
not at all a farfetched assumo- 
Uon, since South was forced to 
bid and may be aceless.
Any defense other than a low 
soade at trick two is a concession 
of defeat.









GOATIICROURmStuaS! ^̂ AtlAH 
BLESS OIK r  W A R t 
KINSMAN JN9LONGER 
lORKA'.i WnAW$!
(YOUHAVB shown us IKE WAT
-------------- "TO A MIW
DAILY CROSSWORD
mas music. Presley gives it a 
rhythm and blues interpretation. 
It doesn't seem to me to be in 
keeping with the intent of the 
song."
Bailey said he was at home 
listening to KEX Sunday morn­
ing when he heard the record 
played. Bailey said he then 
called Priddy at the station and 
fired him.
Priddy said "the word was 
passed around the station we 
wefen’t supposed to play the 
record. But I figured the listen­
ers were entitled to hear it.
"We don’t hold back anything 
else Presley has done. The 
record is certainly not objection­
able," he said.
TV Schedule -  CHBC-TV
(Subject to last minute changes)
SATURDAY
4;30_,Beauty for Keeps 
5:00 Here and There 
5:30 Count of Monte Cristo 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 Mr. Fixit 
6:45 CHBC-TV News 
7:00 Radisson 
7:30 Holiday Ranch 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Cross Canada Hit Parade 
9:30 Movie Time 
11:00 CBC-TV News
SUNDAY
3:00 Citizen’s Forum 
3:30 Junior Magazine 
4:30 Country Calendar 
5:00 Fighting Words 
5:30 Perspective 
6:00 Game Country 
6:30 Father Knows Best 
7:00 This Is the Ufe 
7:30 Douglas Fairbanks Pres. 
8:00 Ray Forrest Show 
8:30 Going Places 
9:00 World Stage 





6. Of a focus 













































6. Falsify, as 26. Cush-
a check ions
7. Open (poet.) 27. Mine






18. Herds of 
whales
19. Touch end 
to end
20. Played on  
horseback



































THE OLD HOME TOWN -  Stanley
--DEARIFJFI DID//T' 
HAVE THIS LAME BACK 
toSHOWYtJOHOWTtoi 




THAH T H IS?-JU ST  
L F r r / /4*J -4E  D O IT -  
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DAILY CRYTOQVOTE — Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B  A A X  R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Crytogram Quotation
R I T U F T E R  P E H  ZC H I T  P E H  0 1Y- 
L Y T C  E R I Z H U  W Y F  H I T  W Z F C R  
R Z P T - C P Z R I .
Yesterday’!  Crytoquote: I AM AS STRONG AS A BULL MOOSE 
AND YOU CAN USE ME TO THE LIMIT — ROOSEVELT,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
S tars
Ripley's BELIEVE IT OR NOT
tMMnmmiinN < n M u n
CAmiRE$ ITS PRGy BY FUCIQHdr 
ITSWMO IttDTWduH*-
tMKssomcHUKes imsstm  





SOLO 11$ 24.0M ACRES 
1141890 •AOCEPTINOi 
4101000 FOR AM AREA 
THAT'RXVCfHASA 
T f0(A W .e V A U J lO f , 
#1,000000(000^
k t m M t i m o F i m m t i i
, _ __.
m much WanbxK.Givjund 
lNtlUL(»KIRW3COI0ftlTS0ŷ
vhB pifcfwl 9“  pRw •
m m i m L v m a t € o m i n M o ^  







Sunday’s vibrations are some­
what mixed. Unless you are tact­
ful with family and friends, un­
pleasantness and friction could 
develop to spoil your day. How­
ever, it’s an excellent period In 
which to make plans for the fu­
ture and, if you must work, to 
launch progressive Innovations. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
during the. next four months, you 
should take advantage of every 
available opportunity to advance 
yourself in your Job or business, 
since achievements during this 
period will help you to further 
long-range goals considerably.
Financial gain may not keep 
pace with career advancement <in 
the Immediate future, but good 
plonning now should yield fine 
results in this rc.spcct by mld- 
1958. Where domestic and social 
relationships arc concerned, you 
can look forwafd happily to the 
next two months; also the period 
between late May and September, 
Travel will also be favorwl during 
the latter period,
A child born on fills day will bo 
endowed with ambition, great in­
telligence and a nice sense of 
humor,
THE Day AFTER TOMORROW
Genernllv speaking, It would bo 
well to stick to routine matters 
on Monday, New ventures are not 
under particularly propitious 
rays, but you can and should 
make plans for improving your 
status in the fiiture,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
if Monday is your birthday, usi 
nil of your Imagination an4 orlgl; 
nallty to further net projects now.' 
Conscientious efforts put forth 
during ;the next four months 
should help you to achieve many 
ambitions, but where finances are 
concerned, be conservative for 
the fim© being. A E«>d trend, In 
this connection, is Indicated In 
mid-19Sfl.
Domestic and sodal activities 
should nrove stimulating between 
now and carlv Februarv; also b4i- 
•w«n ,lato May and Sentombor 
Vou mav reallsr a loni|j-Yhei'i)ih(kl 
'•ream of travel in May, August or 
November and. U you are single,
July and August will be especially 
propitious for new romance.
A child born on this day will 
be ingenious, self-reliant and en­





OTTAWA (CP)--Thc Commons 
has had another whack at the ins' 
and outs of the joint Canada- 
United States air defence com­
mand, but the 1.SSUC still appears 
as cloudy as over.
Defence Minister O, R. Ponrkes 
devoted a good part of a speech 
to the subject, giving the mo.*it 
detailed explanation so far of­
fered by tho government of the 
authority and responBibllity of the 
command. But it didn’t satisfy 
the opposition,.
The command was established 
July 31 at Colorado Springs, Colo., 
with Gen. Enrlo Partridge of tho 
U.S. Air Force ns commander and 
Air MorshnI Roy Siomon of the 
RCAP as his deputy.
INTERIM AGREEMENT 
Mr. Pearkes said the command 
now is operating under nn in­
terim Cannda-U.S. agreement. A 
formal arrangement would Iw 
worked out early next year.
Gen. Partridge was directly re­
sponsible: to the governments of 
both countries,
Mr. Pearkes drew a distinction 
between (he shooting down of a 
hostile plane over Conada and a 
declaration of war. lie said;
"Only the Canadian govern-* 
ment can commit this country to  
war,"
OIL., h e a h n o :
Hornes heated by oil In CaJiada 
niimbererl 1,84.1,00() in likto. coin- 
^ared with 67,000 ia 1941. '
•>11....
W A IT - 
OAGWOOD- 
AREVO U
V. g o in g
i  OUT?
IM  JU S T  G O ING  
TO THE CORNER 
m a il b o x  t o  
M A IL  THIS 
UETTeR
PICK UP M Y DRESS A T THE 
DRESSMAKERlS AN O TH E 
LAMP AT THE ELECTRIC SHOP 
AND W RAPPING PAPER- '
IGOOUTTO 
MAILACETTEt  ̂




WE WERE TRYIN' TLAUNSH 
A SNOW SATELLITE. OJT IT 
DIDNT OO HIGH SNOUOHi/
0ga...THlS 19
GOIN'TO se  FUNl ,
/  NOW COV\H UP TOTHUH FlRg.»AW^
poNYerr
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT, GOOPV 
. . .  YOU TELL-THE BEST *< 
GHOST STOR1B8  IN  TOW N!
a c e  
'A O JT O  
ACCO0DENT





^ 1 C M  Ra r d l y  beueeves; r r f  y  
80  .v o u k e  f in a l l y  s o in s  i |
J  TO TEACH . • \ r r — - ----------^ETP Ogiygl JH
i -  *■ S i l l
h  , g i i
i  • .  / . , . . v-f
HOW ARE vo u  
MAKiNSOurN 
yOUR SCHOOL̂  




1 HAVCI4T WBiL  hAVB Y
M lLEO  IN lOU M A » A N / ̂
ANVTHiNO IPFIORT V s m O A
VCWRMARKSI
'T-
oaS D R S ..,X  HAP 
AEla w ulplanin^  lu iA avr
M iN P .B u riT  WHAT
PlONT WORK )  C M A P P lW eD f, 
OUT,.
IT WAS JUST MY
toaS S
I # .
"M R . " X "  HAS ANSWER
No One Unemployed in 1958 
Says Former Kelowna Man
A former Kelownian visiting the 
dtjr tigs declared that there will 
be "emptoyment for everybody”
M e a r-O ld  
Invades U X
NEW YORK (CP)—Paul Albert 
Anka, a chubby little whirlwind 
from Ottawa, has flown to Britain 
In hopes of a new musical con­
quest
Anka, at 16 a smash hit as a 
composer-singer, hit the big time 
in the popular music field last 
May when he recorded his song, 
IMaiu, which now has sold 2,- 
51)0,000 records. He estimates that 
by next May he will have earned 
$100,000 on recordings and per­
sonal appearances.
TW O -NIG Ht PERFORMANCE
sometime during the New Year.
J. P. Engelbart, a Kelowna 
resident between 1939 and 1949, 
who moved to the coast where 
he became skipper of a small 
boat, claims a “well-known' 
British Columbian will introduce 
a scheme "when conditions are 
favorable" whereby unemploy­
ment will become a thing of the 
past
The scheme, he said, was of a 
religious nature, but the only fur^ 
thcr Information he could dis­
close was that it would involve 
shorter working hours and less 
pay. It could be effected in Can­
ada only, he maintained, and 
would revolutionize the entire eco­
nomic setup.
The well-known British Colum­
bian, whose identity Engelhart 
would not reveal, has thought it 
best not to approach the govern­
ment. so the scheme is unknown
Fall In Gas Pressure 




GIVE BOOK ■nCKETS FOR CHRISTMAS ”  
io A  t t n f u t y - f o x  p f t m n lt  In  C I N M M a M c O P E  ^
JlKNE /  
MiMSFlHO
TO N Y R A N D A U
will Sue-̂ s Spoil Rock Hunfor?
Twice on Friday — 7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
Saturday Continuous from 1:00 p.m.
COMING MONDAY FOR TWO DAYS ONLY
SMILEY
A slight alteration in gas pres- 
pressure merely axmoys the av­
erage householder, but to Mrs. 
Manningham it meant the on­
slaught of horror: the start of the 
mysterious tappings overhead 
that filled the night with terror.
Why does the gas mantle which 
is burning full slowly sink down 
ten minutes after Mr. Manning- 
ham goes out? What is the mean­
ing of those persistent ta’ oing 
noises from the top floor? Why 
do painting disappear and gro­
cery bills lose themselves? What 
is the true story of the dog with 
the injured paw?
These questions face Mrs. Man­
ningham with answers she can 
not bear to accept. The dilemma 
which confronts Mrs. Manning- 
ham provides Jean Chapman with 
her greatest acting opportunity 
to date. This ta len t^  actress has 
shared fear with her audiences 
before, notably in "Dial M for 
Murder” a 3-act mystery per­
formed last year, and in the ef­
fective one-act play "Sorry, 
Wrong Number." But in "Gas­
light” the grip of terror is abso­
lute, and Jean exploits that terror 
to the finest and most subtle note 
of strain.
FINE ACTRESS
Lest Kelowna audiences forget 
our clever Jean in her lighter 
moods, remember Jenny in "The 
Holly and the Ivy” the warm and 
living daughter, the wistful and 
charming girl friend? Remember 
too the humor and wit of Sche- 
hcrazuna, the narrator who told 
the tale of "The Sultan of Sim-ul- 
kameen” in last summer’s Regat­
ta pageat.
Kelowna knows Jean Chapman 
to be a fine actress and the 
chance to see her in "Gaslight” 
must not be missed. The shabby 
old house on Angel Street holds 
both the mystery and the answer 
and on Wednesday and Thursday 
nights, December 11th, and 12th 
the exciting story of that house 
and its strange occupants will be 
presented on the stage of the 
Empress Theatre with a fine cast 
which includes Jean Chapman,
Charles Patrick, Hugh Bernau, 
Diane Springer and Jean Creese
THE DAXLT COURIER 





dent of The Canadian liCgion, 
B.E.S.L. Branch 189, Oyama. was 
one of the 50 Legion presidents 
to attend the opening of the new 
Legion provincial headquarters 
building at Pender and Georgia 
in Vancouver.
The modern three-storey struc­
ture was declared open by LleuL- 
Gov. F. Ross. Other distinguished 
guests included J . Pothecary, sec­
ond vice-president, provincial 
command, and A. Woodley, zone 
commander. >
Mr. Edgington whs greatly im­
pressed with the new headquar­
ters building and enjoyed the 
privilege of being present for the 
occasion. A cocktail party was 
held at the end of the ceremonies.




PFAA No Help 
In Alta. Area
OTTAWA (CP) — Agriculture 
M aster Harkness said today re­
ports on crop damage in the 
Peace River area indicate farm­
ers will have to receive municipal 
and provincial relief assistance.
He waj replying in the Com­
mons to Social Credit Leader 
Low who said that any federal 
assistance under the P r a i r i e  
Farm Assistance Act would not 
meet the minimum needs of 
farmers.
Mr. Harkness said that from 
the letters he has received "there 
will be a relief problem which 
will be the responsibility of muni­
cipalities and Alberta." The fed­
eral government could provide 
aid only under PFAA.
Hazen Argue (CCF — Assini- 
boia) suggested the payment of 
cash advances on unthreshed 
grain.
However, Mr. Harkness said 
not more than 10 per cent of grain 
in the area could be threshed be­
cause of poor harvesting weather. 
It was hopeless to talk about cash 
advances on a crop that had been 
destroyed.
Danger to health of the city 
and its citizens is real, if the 
present sewage disposal facili­
ties are not altered and enlarg­
ed.
This was made known again 
this week by two aldermen and 
a spokesman for the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit, as they 
urged support of the $210,000 
sewage treatment plant bylaw to 
come-before the electorate next 
■rmrsday.
Aid. A. J . Trcadgold and Aid. 
Arthur Jackson said the bylaw 
has the full city council endorse­
ment and that present facilities 
have come close to being con­
demned. Fred Alcock, sanitation 
Inspector for the SOHU, confirm­
ed this
The proposed changes (which 
will be made, if the taxpayers 
approve the bylaw) to the plant 
were worked out after consulta­
tions with qualified expert en­
gineers, assisted by former city 
engineer Harry Blakeborough 
SYSTEM OVERLOADED 
After a survey was made of 
the present facilities by R. 
Bowering, director of the divi­
sion of public health engineering, 
department of health and wel­
fare, ho recommended that a 
professional engineer "skilled in 
the design of sewage treatment 
facilities be employed to recom­
mend to the city the future 
course of action to be taken with 
respect to modernizing the sew­
age treatment plant and increas­
ing its capacity to serve the ex­
pected increase in the popula­
tion of the city.”
Mr. Alcock advised that the 
health department has been 
frowning for years on the pre­
sent sewage disposal facilities, 
which are "overloaded” and
could be a real health hazard.
The proposed new alterations 
and adidtions would tako care of 
population of 15,000 without 
further bylaws—and ultimately 
could (be extended to serve the 
needs of 40,000 persons.
nRST CITY IN B.C.
Paying tribute to the foresight 
of past city councils responsible 
for the city’s iewer system, Mr, 
Trcadgold said the present sew­
er mains'would serve the city’s 
future needs, within its present 
boundaries.
If the boundaries are extended 
of course, then new mains would 
be needed to carry the sewage to 
the disposal plant 
Mr. Treadgold also pointed 
with pride to the fact that Ke­
lowna was the first city in B.C. 
to have a sewage treatment 
plant and that it holds the loRy 
distinction of having virtually ev­
ery house in the city hooked up 
to the sewer system
JEWEL CASES
Wo are proud to recommend 
our assortment of Jewel Cases. 
Superb styling, velvet and satin 
lined. The right size and stylo 




"Where All Kelowna 8am ”
. DIES IN BURNING TUG
VANfcOUVER (CP) — An un­
identified man died in the burn­
ing cabin of a moored tug despite 
efforts to save himself. Police 
said the man’s body was found 
on the floor of the cabin of the 
45-foot tug Kansas where he had 
collapsed in a vain effort to 
reach the door. A lighted flash­
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OVER CKOV 8.45 p m.
Bid on the merchandise and buy a Gyro Apple to 
help maintain
BOYCE GYRO PARK
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W hen you huy a truck, you w ant to be sure you’ve got 
the  ideal money-earning vehicle for your job. And tha t’s 
w hat you get when you buy an International.
Your International Branch or Dealer offers Canada’s 
m ost com plete lino o f trucks. And because they  k n o w  
the trucking business, they can analyze your job and 
suggc.st the  International Truck to  do it  b e s t . , ,w i th  
peak efficiency and economy.
Ju s t as im portant, their sp ec ia lized  truck service will 
stand  behind your profits through th e  years ahead.
950 Inlarnotlonal Truck Daolort can recommend tht> right 
Inlcrnntionnl Truck for every task. Just ns important, they 
are trained and equipped to give you truly professional truck, 
service.
22 Company-owned Branches stand behind International 
dealers and the (rucks they sell, 'rheso International branches 
operate Canada’s most modern truck service centres.
Complelo Paris Inventory is maintained by all International 
Branches to provide dcolcrs with a fast supply of genuine 
International Parts.
Inlemallonol Technical Field Men keep dealers fully informed on 
new service data and hold rcgulor classes in service methodH.
In  an age o f specialization., A t will pay you to deal with truck specialists!
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  T R U C K S
I NTERNATI ONAL HARVESTER C O MP A N Y  OF  C A N A D A  LI MI TED.
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